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INTRODUCTION OF HONORARY MEIMBERS

Through editorial omission, the introduction of Dr. Reginald
V. Truitt as Honorary Member of the Association was not included in

the 1957 PROCEEDINGS although he was duly introduced at the New York

Convention in 1957 by Mr. G. Francis Beaven. As organizer and di-

rector of the Chesapeake Biological Laboratory, Dr. Truitt was in-

strumental in establishing the first continuous studies of shellfish

in Chesapeake Bay. Like his illustrious fellow Honorary Members, he

has given a lifetime of service to shellfisheries biology.

We take pleasure in honoring Dr. Truitt in this volume of

the PROCEEDINGS and in expressing our esteem for his contributions

to shellfisheries biology.



DR. REGINALD V. TRUITT

Retired Director, Maryland Department of Research and Education

Dr. Truitt, a leader in the early development of the National
Shellfisheries Association, was selected as one of the charter recipi-
ents of Honorary Membership in recognition of his outstanding efforts
as scholar, teacher, scientist, and administrator dedicated to t.ie

goal of sound shellfish management practices. In 193^ and 1935 he

served as President of the National Shellfisheries Association, and
from 1933 to 19^0 he served "by Presidential appointment on the Nation-
al Fisheries Advisory Board.

Born on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, Dr. Trultt has been
interested in marine life since childhood, Throiigh his family's con-
nection with Chincoteague oyster production, he became especially
interested in the biology of shellfish. After receiving his Bachelor's

Degree from Maryland State College in 191^^ he taught as a high school

principal imtil World War I in which he served as a piorsult pilot. He

returned to Maryland in 1919 where he earned the M. S. degree. After
three years with the U. S. Biireau of Fisheries in New England and

Chesapeake areas, he began as assistant zoologist and special lecturer
at the University of Maryland and rose to a Professorship in aqui-
ciilture. He completed his doctorate at American University in 1929*

Dr. Trultt 's early researches on oyster-larva distribution,
cultch, natural oyster rocks and other fishery problems, gained in-

creasing recognition. In 1931 a building was constructed at Solomons
Island to house the Chesapeake Biological Laboratory which he founded.
This was the first state-financed permanent institution of its kind

along the Atlantic Coast and it helped stimulate interest and support
for the establishment of other state laboratories. With the aid of a

ntmiber of colleges and universities. Dr. Trultt set up a strong pro-
gram of estuarine research and graduate Instruction.

Dr. Trultt 's leadership helped establish. In 19^1> the Maryland
Board of Natiaral Resources. Under this was placed a new agency, the

Department of Research and Education that now embraces the Chesapeake
Biological Laboratory, an inland resources unit, the Maryland Weather
Service and a resource education division. Dr. Trultt resigned from
the faciilty of the University in 19^3 to become Director of this De-

partment until his retirement in 195'+'

Dr . Trultt has left an enviable and Indelible mark upon shell-
fish research—by inspiring students, by focusing state and national
Interest on the need for increased biological knowledge, and by found-

ing an institution dedicated to attainment of the goals to which he

has devoted a lifetime .







DISPOSAL OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS
AM) ITS RELATION TO FISHERIES

Walter A. Chipman

Chief, Radiobiological Investigations
U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries

Abstract

A description Is talven of the nature and origin of

radioactive wastes arising in tlie atomic energy Industries and

the use of radioactive materials by man. It is pointed out

that high-level radioactive wastes, produced in considerable

Eunounts in controlled fission in reactors, are causing the

greatest concern as to ultimate disposal. Continued storage
under present methods seems undesirable. At the present time

only small amounts of low-level wastes are released to aquatic
environments and these are dispersed under controlled condi-

tions so as not to affect our fisheries. Mention is made of

the agencies exercising these controls and those conducting
studies and giving consideration to safe disposal of radio-

active materials. It is concluded that there is every reason

to believe that careful control of the discharge of radioactive

wastes to marine environments will continue to be exercised and

that studies of safe disposal practices will be continued. We

will thus be assured that no damage will be done to our fish-

eries.

Introduction

We have seen the rapid growth of atomic energy industries

with increased use of nuclear reactors for power production. Rapid
advance has been made in application of radioactive materials to

Industrial processes . Even greater advances and more widespread
use can be expected in the future .

As in all industries, production and utilization of atomic
materials for various purposes results in the formation of wastes.

Questions naturally arise as to the naiiire of these wastes and the

possibilities of their disposal affecting our fisheries.

In this paper I shall attempt to describe the nature of

radioactive wastes, the status of disposal programs, the problems
involved in disposal, and the considerations being given to possible
hazards with disposal of radioactive materials into marine environ-

ments .



Nature of Radioactive Wastes

Radioactive wastes originate from the mining of uraniiim;
chemical and metallurgical reactor fuel processing; operation of

research^ power^ and production reactors; and utilization of radio-
active materials in hospitals, industiral plants, and scientific
research laboratories. In physical form they may he gases, liquids,
or solids. They can contain small amoimts of the heavy elements,
such as uranium or plutoniuraj a number of radioisotopes that result
from the fission of uranium; or isotopes of elements with induced

radioactivity from subjection to neutron bombardment from a high
radiation source, such as close association with the fission pro-
cess taking place in a reactor.

Radioactive wastes, although varied in their nature and com-

position, have a common characteristic: they emit ionizing rays or

particles which can be damaging to living things . The radioactivity
of a waste is dependent on the disintegration rate of its several
radioactive components . One of the characteristics of a radionuclide
is its rate of radiological decay. This is expressed as its half-

life, which is the time required for any given radioactivity level
to decrease to half its preexisting level. Some radionuclides have
a short half-life, others have a long or an intermediate half-life.
From a pollution standpoint the more hazardous wastes are those con-

taining an abiindance of radionuclides of long half-life.

Radioactive wastes differ from others. They contain radio-

isotopes that can be injurious at tremendous dilution. A number are

those of elements important in biological processes. Their radio-
active nature cannot be changed or. destroyed. Though these elements

may be changed in chemical form and even enter into the composition
of living things, they still remain radioactive. They lose their

radioactivity only by radiological decay. Disposal of radioactive
materials means dispersion in environments to such an extent that

they will present no hazard to man, or, if this cannot be accom-

plished, storage in locations remote from man.

It is necessary to classify radioactive wastes on the basis
of their radioactivity, for it is their level of radioactivity which

governs their handling and their disposal. Any classification Is

arbitrary. One may consider high-level radioactivity as that which

requires considerable shielding to protect persons nearby. Inter-
mediate-level radioactivity also requires shielding and care in

handling, but wastes of this level may be decreased in radioactivity
by reasonable storage and decay or by chemical treatments which
allow their disposal as low-level wastes. Low-level wastes require
only a minimum of care in handling and usually can be released to

the environment with dilution and dispersion.
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Wastes from the Use of Radioisotopes in Research,
Medical Therapy, and in Industry

Wastes from hospitals and industrial and scientific research
laboratories are generally low-level radioactive liquids and solids.

They contain only a few radioisotopes, often a single one. In many
cases these are of relatively short half-life and may he stored to

allow their decay to insignificant levels. The liquids, if low

enough in radioactivity, may he diluted and released to the sanitary
sewer system following procedures and limits outlined in Federal

regulations. Almost half of the users of radioisopopes dispose of

their wastes in this manner. The control and handling of radioactive

sewage at sewage disposal plants has received considerable study and
is well understood.

Small amounts of radioactive liquids of higher radioactivity
are solidified, usually with concrete, and packaged along with radio-
active solid wastes for shipment to a burial site. The solids in-

clude such things as paper towels, rubber gloves, laboratory glassware,
and such.

The larger laboratories handling greater volumes of wastes
follow essentially the same pattern of waste disposal. In these the

liquid wastes may be piped to holding tanks and later transported by
tank trucks or pipe lines to a waste treatment facility if too
radioactive to release to the environment . Here the wastes are
concentrated and the radioactive substances separated by physical
and chemical means . The concentrated material is then packaged and

transported to a burial site. The remaining liquid is sufficiently
low in radioactivity to permit its disposal to the sewer.

Wastes from Reactors and Fuel Processing Operations

I shall not discuss all the types of wastes arising in the

processing and use of nuclear reactor fuels . I shall simply dismiss
those arising in the mining and preparation of uranium reactor fuels
and the gaseous wastes of reactor operation as not being pertinent
to this discussion.

Reactors vary greatly in design and in their operational
procedures. They serve many different purposes. They are used
for research, production of atomic materials, and for power. It is
in connection with reactor operation that the greatest problems in
the disposal of radioactive materials are encoiintered.

In a reactor the uranium fuels fission and release neutrons

which, in turn, continue the fission process in a chain reaction.



There is a 'build up of plutoniuBi from absorption of neutrons by

uranium-238. Great amounts of heat are produced which necessitates

provision for cooling the reactor core. In some reactors this heat

is used to operate tijrbines and produce power. In the fission of

uranium other elements are formed which, in time, will absorb neutrons

to an extent to stop the chain reaction. These radioactive materials,
known as fission products, must be separated from the unfissioned

uranium fuel at intervals. It is therefore necessary to remove the

fuel elements from the reactor after a certain time of irradiation

for chemical processing. This may be done at the reactor site or

elsewhere .

To prevent excessive heat, reactors are cooled by air, water, -

liquid chemicals, or by other media having suitable properties. In

the reactor core the coolants are exposed to neutrons . As a result

different radioisotopes are formed dependent on the elemental com-

position of the coolant.

Radioactive impurities present in the treated water coolants

of a single-pass water cooled reactor have a short half-life. A

period of storage is generally sufficient to allow their radioactivity
to decay to insignificant levels.

In many reactors recirculated water is used in a closed

system. The coolant water is filtered and demineralized to keep the

formation of radioactive materials at a minimum. The water passes

through pipes, pimps, and heat exchangers and does pick up corrosion

products . To prevent any great increase in radioactivity, a small

part of the total flow is bled off, filtered, passed through ion

exchange resins, and returned to the system. In some instances the

bled-off water is wasted. Disposal of the radioactive filtering
material and exchange resins is usually made through burial on land.

Methods for processing of fuel to recover the imfissioned

uranium varies with the operational type of the reactor. The

physical, chemical, and radiochemical properties of the waste are

dependent on the reprocessing methods . Typically the irradiated

fuel and its fission products are dissolved in acid. This is

followed by solvent extractions, caustic and acid scrubs, etc. As

a result separation is obtained of the uranium, the plutonium formed

from irradiation of uranlijm-238, and the other fission products in

acid solution along with most of the salts used in the separations .

High-level wastes, containing nearly all the fission products

separated from the irradiated fuel, are stored underground in steel-

lined concrete tanks properly designed to assure containment and to

prevent excessive overheating from their contained radioactivity.
Prior to their storage they are neutralized and reduced in volume.
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Radioactive liquids of intermediate-level resulting in the

processing are further treated and decontaminated to levels which

permit their discharge to the environment.

Low-level liquid wastes from these operations, and those from

supporting laboratory activities, enter a sewer system and are emptied
into streams at rates which allow their dilution to levels considered
safe. These low-level wastes differ from those arising in other phases
of the nuclear energy field in that they contain a wider variety of

radioisotopes. Some of these have a long half-life.

In the United States these liquid wastes are not emptied into
marine waters . Careful assessment of the fresh-water stream environ-
ment is made prior to any disposal operation to determine its capacity
to receive such wastes without creating any hazards. This, and the

follow-up monitoring of the water, bottom mud and organisms, fish,
and plant life, is done in cooperation with state regulatory author-
ities having responsibility in public health or water pollution
control matters .

Solid wastes, including filters, pieces of contaminated equip-
ment, clothing and decontamination materials are deposited at burial

sites,, either on land or at sea. Areas at the larger Atomic Energy
Commission-owned installations have been set aside for receiving
packaged radioactive materials . If more convenient and more econom-

ical, packaged wastes may be bxiried at sea in designated disposal
areas .

Problems in Disposal of Radioactive Materials in the Sea

Disposal of High-Level Wastes

At the present time there has been no satisfactory solution
of the problem of disposal of high-level radioactive wastes, most of
which originate in the reprocessing of nuclear reactor fuels to re-
cover unused fuel elements . Continued containment and tank storage
is troublesome and costly, and the volumes to be handled are rapidly
increasing. It is a world-wide problem and is receiving much atten-
tion. For the United States the solution that seems most promising
so far is deposition deep undergroimd in salt-dome formations. This

probably woiild not prove to be a satisfactory solution for other
nations .

Disposal of high-level wastes in great ocean depths has been
considered. This does not appear to be a satisfactory solution for
a number of reasons . Handling and transporting to areas of great
ocean depth wo\ild have problems and woiild be costly. Also, we do
not know the ability of the oceans to absorb such radioactive
materials without creating hazards following dispersion. We wo\ild
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need to know more of the tiK-nover times of deep waters, ocean currents,
and of the possibilities of hazardous conditions arising in the utili-

zation of seafoods and other marine products .

It is possible that high-level liquid wastes can be permanently
bound in a solid form. Considerable progress has been made in studies

of binding such wastes into clays . Permanent containment in solid

form with transport to ocean depths for disposal does not appear to

be too practical if closer disposal sites on land are available.

Scientific work on problems concerned with various aspects of

sea disposal of radioactive materials is going forward under the

sponsorship of the Atomic Energy Commission at a number of oceano-

graphic institutions and in laboratories of other research agencies .

Certain biological studies as regards fisheries are being conducted

by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries at its laboratory at Beaufort,
Korth Carolina. Considerable consideration to the problem is being
given by the National Academy of Sciences - National Research Council

through its Committee on Oceanography and Fisheries as part of its

general committee on Biological Effects on Atomic Radiation. Atten-
tion on an international basis is now provided with the formation of

an international committee operating within the United Nations .

Disposal of Low-Level Wastes

Because of the volumes involved and the widespread origin of

low-level radioactive wastes it is obvious that dispersion in man's
environment is necessary. Promiscuous disposal without adequate
control to prevent hazards to man is not now permitted nor can it

be permitted. At the present levels of production of such low-level

wastes, disposal is not considered to be a problem. However, new

developments may alter the pictiore somewhat as time goes on. Questions
arise as to assessment of environments as to their ability to absorb
such wastes without creating any hazard, formation of regulations
governing disposal at safe limits, and enforcement and policing of

disposal operations. At the present time, these activities are
carried on by the Atomic Energy Commission with cooperation of both
Federal and State agencies concerned with public health and water

pollution matters .

In the United States there is no programmed disposal of low-

level radioactive wastes into marine waters excepting the placing
of packaged solids or solidified liquids at a few designated sites.

Sea disposal by the Atomic Energy Commission is conducted in cooper-
ation with the Navy. It involves the disposal of solidified liquid
and solid low-level wastes in packaged containers, following strict

specifications as to packaging, at two locations on the Atlantic
coast. These are 100 miles or more offshore on the edge of the con-

tinental shelf at depths of about 1000 fathoms . Two other locations
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in deep waters are located off the Pacific coast. These areas appear
to be perfectly safe and adequate for oirr present needs for disposal
of this type of waste. The amounts deposited are small. At the one

location off the Atlantic coast which has received the greater number

of packages, the dumpings have likely not exceeded 2000 curies per

year. Other Governmental agencies and a few private companies or

institutions have deposited low-level wastes at other authorized sites

along the Atlantic coast, but these disposals have been insignificant
both in quantity and in radioactivity.

At the present time the Atomic Energy Commission is requesting
the National Academy of Sciences to examine the feasibility of estab-

lishing disposal locations in the inshore regions of the Atlantic and

Gulf coasts, up to 25 miles from the shore, into which low-level

packaged radioactive wastes of the smaller users of radioactive

materials may be deposited by authorized civilian waste disposal

companies. If such areas are found and selected, low-level packaged
wastes would be deposited under strict control. The areas woiold be

as close inshore as feasible to allow economical operation of the

disposal companies. They would not be located on valuable fishing

grounds or in sites from which currents would bring wastes to shores

or beaches. It is possible to forecast the fate of these wastes and

to set limits of disposal. It seems likely that such safe inshore

sites would care for our disposal needs for this type of waste for

quite some time to come .

In some countries lov-level liquid wastes are put into the

sea by pipe-lines. In these instances careful assessment of the

area for its ability to receive such wastes without creating hazards

is made prior to disposal, as is done for rivers and streams in this

country. Studies are made of water currents; fish populations and

migrations; accumulation of radioactivity by fish, other marine

animals and seaweeds; and possible accumulation in bottom muds and

shore beaches. On the basis of such studies, permissible levels

of contamination are established and the rate of waste disposal

governed accordingly.

Radioactivity resulting from waste disposal operations may
enter estuaries from rivers and streams . It seems unlikely that

hazardous levels could be reached affecting the use of fish and

shellfish of estuaries if the levels of disposal in streams are

maintained to allow safe utilization of the waters of the stream

for drinking, bathing, fishing, and industrial and agricultural

purposes. However, there are certain factors causing concentration

of materials entering estuarine waters from rivers. The fate of

radioactive materials precipitated and deposited on silts and

brought into estuaries is being investigated.
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In the normal operation of reactors now planned for U. S.

merchajit ships, no serious pollution should result. On the NS

Savannah, for example, all the normal operational wastes are to be
retained on board while the vessel is within harbors and coastal
waters . Some sea disposal of low-level liquid wastes from the pri-
mary coolant system and spent ion exchange resins used in the by-pass
clean up system for the primary coolant may be done provided the
vessel is outside of fishing areas, more than 12 miles from shore,
and where the depth of water is greater than 200 fathoms . It is

anticipated that nuclear merchant ships of other nations will be

operated similarly since international agreements are now being con-
sidered.

Although reactors of some nuclear powered ships may not be

operated in exactly the same manner as those of the Savannah, great
care is taken to reduce the radioactivity of the liquid wastes to

very low levels before discharge. Full consideration of safe dis-

posal of effluents is given in the planning and design of nuclear
vessels of all types .

From the foregoing we see that in the United States there
has been little disposal of radioactive wastes in coastal waters .

The disposal of small amounts of packaged low-level wastes off our
coasts in selected dumping grounds of small area in waters about
6000 feet deep has apparently not affected our fisheries and does
not appear likely to do so .

If, in the future, inshore bvirial sites are selected in

shallow waters for small amounts of low-level packaged wastes, or if

sea disposal of low-level liquid wastes is considered, complete and
careful study will be made and careful control of the quantities
discharged will be exercised. We will thus be assiired that no

damage will be done to our fisheries .
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STUDIES ON STORED OYSTERS ( CRASSOSTREA VIRGIMCA )

J. C. Medcof

Fisheries Research Board of Canada,

Biological Station, St. Andrews, N.B.

Abstract

Survival, fatness and flavour were followed, December

to May, in oysters left on beds and in oysters held in air

storage at temperatures simulating those of a commercial cold

storage, of a cold basement and of a warm basement.

In all respects oysters from beds were best and showed

few changes. Survival, fatness and flavour of air-stored oys-
ters decreased remarkably and were successively poorer at

higher temperatures .

Storage flavour Is detectable after 1+ or 5 days in air

at 60 F. but clears when oysters are placed in water at 32 or

warmer .

During air storage drying seems to be important In

limiting survival and is hard to control.

During hibernation at seawater temperatures near freez-

ing, and during air storage, inner faces of oyster shells are

etched by acid products of anaerobic respiration. This etching
is too vague to be used as an index to storage age.

The results sijggests that suppliers of oysters shoiild

consider modifying methods of handling, particularly winter

handling. Good methods of water storage might improve earnings

directly by Increasing survival rates of stored oysters. Be-

sides, they should reward suppliers indirectly because the

superior fatness and flavour of water-stored oysters should

encourage consumption.

In eastern Canada, as in most countries, constuners of oysters
on the half-shell do not become oyster-minded vmtil the cool weather

of autumn and winter is upon them. Our main fishery therefore takes

place "between mid-September and late November after which most oyster-

producing inlets become ice-bound. The freeze-up brings an end to

oyster fishing.

Until the recent devastating epidemic oyster disease Buctouche

River, N. B., was an exception to this general rule. There it had

long been the custom to fish oysters from the deep steep-sloping sides

of the river channel throughout the winter. It was common to see

fishermen plunging long-handled (20 to 30 feet) rakes through holes

in the ice or tossing oysters culled from their rake-heads into tubs
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of sea water resting on hand sleds . The sea water kept the oysters
from freezing.

These winter-fished oysters were produced in small quantities
but consinners praised them for their fine quality -- especially their

flavour. 0\ir other winter cons\iraers have always eaten oysters that

were air-stored since the previous October or November. The supply
of these was much greater but it too was, and still is limited. It

is usually exhausted by March by which time the oysters have been out

of water for four months. Sometimes the supply lasts longer. In

June 1952, according to Dr. R. R. Logie^ the late Samuel Andrews,

oyster grower and proprietor of the seafood restaurant, "Chez Pauze,"
Montreal, P. Q., was serving his patrons Shippegan, N. B., oysters
that had been fished in December 1951- Apparently they were well
received after six months' storage. On August 13 this year I sampled
Miscou Harbour, N. B., oysters fished November 17, 1957^ and shipped
by train to Dr. Logie for storage at Ellerslie, P. E. I. After their

eight months out of water they had a storage flavour but were quite
edible .

From this it appears that oysters are air-stored, alive in

the shell, for longer periods in eastern Canada than anywhere else
in the world. This peculiar practice creates a whole complex of

problems . They comprehend physical engineering problems in tempera-
ture and humidity control of storage houses; economic problems,
because costs of storage and market acceptance of stored oysters both

vary with period of storage and, finally, biological and biochemical

problems which are inevitable in dealing with live animals . Few of
these problems are well understood but everyone concerned in the

oyster industry knows they are important and should be dealt with.

Needier (l93^ & 19^1) tias offered general advice on storage
to oyster producers and storehouse operators. Friedman (1933 & 193^)
treated one problem of storage -- the risk of moving frozen oysters
and its biological complications. Dugal and Fortier (l9^l) and Baker
et al (19^2) studied biochemical changes in our species when stored
in the shell and Kuhnelt (1938) studied changes in the European oyster
(Ostrea edulis). The work I report here attempted to co-ordinate and
use results from all these sources. I am grateful to Dr. A. W. H.

Needier, my former director, for his efforts in advancing the study.

STORAGE EFFECTS ON SURVIVAL, FATNESS AND FLAVOUR

Test stock for this experiment was fished from a deep (6 to 8

feet) part of the Cooper Bed in Malpeque Bay, Prince Edward Island,
(Needier 1931) in the first week of December 1939 (water temperature
about 3'+°F.) and held in an unheated warehouse of the Department of
Fisheries' Experimental Oyster Farm. Warehouse temperatures are be-
lieved to have been consistently below ^0° but not below 32°. On
December 23 a barrel and a half of these, selected for \aniformity of
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ihle 1. Summary of winter observations on oysters taken directly from their native

bed and from lots of 170 that were variously stored In air for four months
after late-autumn fishing.

Treatment of Oysters



size (3-| to k^ inches), shape (deep cupped and symmetrical) and shell

condition (unbroken edges) was moved to the basement of the nearby

Biological Sub-Station. They were carefully placed, one layer deep,
in shallow tanks of flowing sea water which varied in temperature
from h'J° to 50°F. Most of them opened their shells within a few

minutes and were pumping .

After two hours of this treatment three lots of 170 were se-

lected. Only oysters which closed their shells quickly when touched

were chosen. Each lot was then placed in a covered box with a maxi-

mum-minimum thermometer and the boxes were disposed as follows:

1. Just outside the Sub-Station in a large wooden vault

lined with rock wool -- temperature thermostatically
controlled at 3^°F.;

2. In one corner of the basement of the Sub-Station where

it was cool and damp — temperature range kl° to 6o°F.j

3. In the sub-basement of the Sub-Station which was cool

and damp — temperature range kQ° to 53°F>

At the beginning of the test a sample of 20 oysters was with-

drawn, some being taken from each lot. Ten were used to measure index

of condition (Medcof & Needier 19^1) and ten to check flavour by

smelling and tasting by the author and at least one other person in-

cluding Dr. A. W. H. Weedier and sometimes Mr. Claude Hayes. Approxi-

mately once every three weeks the boxes were opened, the thermometers

were read and reset and the oysters were sprinkled with fresh water

to offset drying.

In mid-winter and in late winter the oysters in each box were

c\illed. All dead (gaping) oysters were removed and 20 of the survivors

were removed from each lot except at the last culling when there were

too few survivors in the third box to supply this number. From each

lot of 20, 10 were used for index of condition determination and 10

for smelling and tasting.

As a control, similar observations were made at approximately
the same times on samples of oysters taken directly from a marked

shoal-water area on the Cooper Bed. The February 23, 19^0, sample was

fished through the ice. At this season the water temperature varies

between 30 and 32°F. The May 1, 19^4-0, sample was fished when ice first

cleared from the bed and when water temperature fluctuated about 40°F.

The observations are summarized in Table 1 in which all data

are nvmierical, except certain records of smell and taste. To reduce

these to a numerical basis for graphical representation the several

ratings were assigned arbitrary values as follows:
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Good = 100

Faint storage smell and tast = 90

Mild storage smell and taste = 75

Strong storage smell and taste but edible = 50

Strong storage smell and unpleasant

lingering taste; inedible = 25

Offensive smell preventing tasting; inedible =

The appropriate numerical rating for each sampling according to this

scale is shown in the table in brackets opposite verbal descriptions
of smell and taste .

Figure 1 is a graphic representation of the tabulated records.

DRYING DURING AIR-STORAGE

During the experiment just described it appeared that the

oysters had dried up considerably in spite of periodic sprinklings.

Not only were the shells dry but there was a noticeable reduction in

the amount of shell liquor. Besides this, the meats of most oysters
in the late-winter sample from the basement lacked turgidity, as if

they had lost water and some had gas bubbles in their heart ventricles.

The same was true for both the mid-winter and the late-winter samples
from the sub-basement.

A simple experiment was performed to explore drying. On

October 8, 19^3, a sample of 10 adult oysters fished the day previous
was scrubbed in fresh water and stood on end to drain. At the same

time the shells of ten larger oysters, which had just been opened,
were scrubbed and set to drain. After 5 minutes when both lots were

still wet but not dripping, they were weighed and laid out singly on

the laboratory table. They were reweighed several times in the next

9 days . In this period the laboratory temperatinre varied from 50 to

70°F. and the relative humidity from i|8 to 57^. The weighings are

summarized graphically in Figure 2.

These oysters were not observed to open their shells but

they may have opened inconspicuously.

DEVELOPMENT AND CLEARANCE OF STORAGE FLAVOUR

From the first experiment it was obvious that storage flavour

(smell and taste) develops early during air storage and it also ap-

peared that a similar but faint flavour may be present even in oysters
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that are hibernating in water on their native beds when water tempera-
ture remains constantly below 32°F. for long periods (Needier 19^1).

A controlled experiment was carried out to explore the rate

at which these characteristics develop. Oysters were fished in late

November 19^+2 from the Cooper Bed and brought to St. Andrews, N. B.

Some were air-stored at k^°F . in the basement of the Biological Sta-
tion. The rest were stored in a tank of circulating sea water whose

temperat\ire varied from 30 to ^l^F. From time to time lots of oysters
were removed from this cold tank and air-stored for various periods
in the basement where the temperature was 6o°F. Subsequently some of

these lots or parts of them were replaced in the cold tank or in an-

other tank of circulating sea water at 6oOF. Samples of these lots
were compared for flavour both among themselves and also with samples
drawn directly from the cold tank.

In all this handling which sometimes involved shifting back
and forth from water to air several times (Table 2, tests 5 and 6)
none of the oysters showed adverse effects .

Samples to be tested were brought into the laboratory and laid
out on a table for at least one hour to let them all come to approxi-
mately room temperature . They were then opened and each sample sub-
divided into groups of three and labelled with code numbers but not
otherwise identified. In any test each taster was presented with two

groups and asked to state his preference. Sometimes only one taster
was available and never did more than three take part. The history
of some lots tasted and taster's preferences are shown in Table 2.

The writer often took part in these tests but his reactions are not
recorded because he knew the history of the coded groups and felt he

could not do the tasting objectively. In almost all cases his reac-
tions were in accord with those reported. The tasters' reactions
were scored according to the rating scale used in the first experi-
ment.

Remarks made by tasters are especially significant where such
small numbers of observations are concerned and these are tabulated

along with preference votes.

SHELL EROSION DURING STORAGE

Dugal (1939) reported that inner faces of shell of quahaugs
are eroded (etched) during air storage by acid products of anaerobic

respiration. The amount of etching increased with storage time and
was more rapid at higher temperatures. Kuhnelt (1938) showed that
valves of European oysters, 0. edulis, may suffer similar erosion
but to a lesser extent. Their glossy inner shell faces acquire a
dull chalky appearance. It is believed that storage taste of oysters
alGo results from acciimulated products of anaerobic respiration or

compoimds of these with the lime of the shell. It seemed possible,
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Table 2. Development and clearance of storage flavour, as detected by varying numbers
of tasters, in paired groups of oysters after various treatments during the
winter of 19'<-2-19^3 • The bracketed numbers in the right-hand column are
taste scores such as were used in Table 1.



therefore, that our oysters iriight show shell etching and that its ex-

tent might be useful, together with flavour, as indices for judging
storage age of oysters and hence their eating qualities and potenti-
alities for further storage without mortalities or undue deterioration
in flavour.

To examine this possibility observations were made on shells
of several samples of Cooper Bed oysters gathered on various dates
and stored for various periods before condition tests. Besides this,
observations were made on shells of those oysters brought to St.

Andrews in November 19^2, and air-stored at ^5°F. in the basement of

the Biological Station.

Records were made of the frequency of etched oysters in the

samples studied and of distribution of etching in affected animals.
Observations were recorded by fractional formulae . If 8 oysters in
a sample of 20 showed etching of one or both shell valves, the etching
frequency for the sample was recorded as 8/20. The frequency and
distribution of etching of valves in such a sample were variously
recorded. If both valves of all 8 showed etching, the distribution
was recorded as l6/^0. If the etching of some of the 8 affected

oysters involved only one valve, then a formula such as 12/40 might
have been used indicating that in a total of kO valves, 12 were
etched; Sometimes the distribution in upper and lower valves was
recorded. In such cases the formulae used were more complex. For

example, I2(i+U8L)/U0 would indicate that, of the 12 etched valves,
k were uppers and 8 were lowers. Table 3 describes some of the

samples studied.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Survival and Drying

Figure 1 indicates that survival was best when oysters were
left in water on their native beds. There were no obvious losses.

In air storage mortalities were considerable and came earlier and
were greater at higher storage temperatures. Reading from the graph
(Fig. l) for the highest temperature tested^ i+8 to 53°F., simulating
conditions in a warm cellar of a centrally heated house, the loss

approximated ^O'fo after 2 months and lOCjd after k months . At tempera-
tures just above freezing, such as obtain in commerical cold storage
houses, losses were apparently not serious until after 3 months.

They approached 50^° at ^ months .

It is impossible to say what killed the oysters. Perhaps
they were poisoned by the accumiilatlon of their excretions but they
could have died simply from drying. Figure 2 shows that drying does

go on at a rapid and steady rate during air-exposure. Furthermore,
stored oysters used in mid-winter and late-winter condition tests had
lost much of their shell liquor. The shells themselves are almost
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impervious (Medcof 194ij-) and I agree with Fingennan et al (l957) that

this loss results from evaporation of shell liquor slowly escaping
from the shell margin.

Needier (193^) suggested that air-stored oysters occasionally

open their shells and advised that for extended storage they should

be packed with the cupped shell down to prevent shell liquor from

draining away. Mr. R. Drinnan (personal communication) states that

he has kymograph records of ever-so-slight exploratory opening of

shells of air-stored European oysters and th .t this opening was so

slight that it would probably escape visual observation. If air-

stored oysters do indeed open their shells it is understandable that

they might dry quickly. Regardless of whether they open their shells,
all agree that they do dry out. Fingerman et al (1957) showed that

drying has remarkable effects on meat yield and our cold storage

operators believe it kills oysters . It will kill most animals .

The presence of gas bubbles in the hearts of air-stored oys-
ters could mean that drying kills them by impeding or preventing
blood circulation. However, Lund's ingenious experiments (1957) show

that oysters that are artificially kept closed in sea water, where no

drying is possible, also die in a short time. He further showed that

the damaging effects of enforced closure become irreversible quite
some time before actual death. As a result his oysters died soon

after they were allowed to open. My own experience and that of two

of my colleagues, Drs . Logie and Leim (personal communications) show

that similar irreversible changes must also occur in oysters that are

air-stored for lengthy periods . Although still alive, they soon die

when placed in normal sea water ,

It must be admitted that evidence is not clear but I sun in-

clined to the belief of cold storage operators that mortalities during
air storage are largely attributable to drying.

Index of Condition

Figure 1 shows that index of condition of oysters left on

their beds does not change remarkably during cold months. This ac-

cords with observations reported earlier (Medcof and Needier 19^1) •

Apparently aut\jmn-stored glycogen which is the major organic con-

stituent (Baker et al 19^2) is normally reserved for gonad develop-
ment the following spring and not used in substantial amounts to

sustain the animal during its winter sleep as a bear uses its fat.

In air storage, however, the index did I'all at all storage

temperatiires . High consumption of carbohydrates in anaerobic res-

piration and loss of water and dissolved salts could produce the

observed thin flaccid condition of the meats of these oysters.
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Possibly both processes took place during air storage in the basement
and sub-basement and either would reduce the quality of oysters for
half-shell trade.

Flavour

Flavour (smell and taste) of oysters hibernating on their beds
varied (Fig.l). In mid-winter they had a faint storage taste. This
taste is variously described as "metallic" or "musty" depending on the

length of the storage period. Its appearance suggests that anaerobic

respiration goes on in mid-winter at temperatures about 30°F.
Loosanoff (1958) reports that most oysters do not pump at temperature^
about 32°F. The appearance of the storage taste at 30°F. indicates
that the oysters accumulate the products of respiration and may even
be respiring anaerobically. It is hard to believe that flavour would
be affected if the shell cavities were well flushed out. However,
the fact that Buctouche winter-fished oysters are held in such high
regard and the fact that the mid-winter sample of Cooper Bed oysters
had only a faint storage taste (Table l) suggests that this accumu-
lation of waste products is much less in cold water than in air

storage . By early May, when the water temperature had risen slightly
but was still in the 30 's and low Uo's, the storage taste had dis-

appeared and this suggests that occasional opening of shells and

pumping in cold water (Loosanoff 195^) permitted the escape of meta-
bolites of anaerobic respiration.

Artificial storage in tanks of cold circulating sea water

(Table 2, test 7) seems to provide much the same conditions as are
found in nature .

Figure 1 also shows that flavour deteriorated seriously
(score dropped to 50 )

but not to the point of \inpalatability after
three months ' air storage when temperatures were favourably close
to 32°F. At temperatures corresponding to those of a cool or a warm
house cellar (cf . basement and sub-basement of the Biological Sub-

Station) flavour degenerated to levels of unpalatability in less
than half this time. These off-flavo;irs probably resulted from ac-
cumulation of metabolites of anaerobic respiration except near the
end when the animals were dead, or nearly so, and putrifaction may
have been responsible.

The design of the experiments reported in Figure 1 permitted
detection of only gross changes in flavoiu- but the experiments on

development and clearance of storage flavour were more sensitive and
showed that flavour is affected by as little as i^- or 5 days

' air

storage at 6o°F. This accords with Dugal's observation (1939) that
the carbon-dioxide content of the shell liquor of quahaugs rises
within h days to a high level approximating plateau levels that are
maintained during long periods of storage. After 10 days the taste
score for our oysters air-stored at 6o°F. had dropped to 75 and
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after 2 months they were barely edihle. However, this storage taste

disappeared completely from those animals which were still soiind when

they were placed in water at temperatures of 6o°F. which encourage
pumping and even at temperatures below but close to UO°F.

Apparently the animals can be switched back and forth from
air to water (Table 2, tests 5 and 6) without impairing their ability
to free themselves of storage taste when returned to sea water ex-

cept that after very long air storage some sort of irreversible change
occiirs and they die as already described. This accords with D\igal's
observations on quahaugs . When his air-stored animals were returned
to warm salt water (temperature not stated) the high carbon-dioxide
content of their shell liquor fell to normal levels within a few
hours.

Shell Erosion

The results in Table 3 are interesting from several points
of view. Kuhnelt (1938) observed that shell erosion appears in

Mytilus after one day's air exposure but that it was not apparent
on glossy parts of the shell of Ostrea ediilis even after long ex-

posure when they carried exposed layers of chalky deposits . I have
described similar chalky deposits in our own species during the s-ummer

season (Medcof 19^^) and it is not surprising that there was no ap-
parent erosion in the July 26 and September 10 samples (Table 3)-
It seems that when chalky areas are present they alone are eroded
and that they are so lacking in character that it is Impossible to
tell whether they have been attacked.

Almost all the other samples studied were fished in autumn or
winter and had developed the hard, flat-white surface characteristic
of oysters fished in those seasons (Medcof 19^^) • Etching of the
sort Kuhnelt has described (1938) of such siirfaces would be practi-
cally undetectable. However, etching of a kind did appear in some
shells. These showed irregularly-shaped areas usually less than
1 cm. outlined by faint, crinkly lines. I have interpreted these
as an extreme development of the erosion described by Kuhnelt. They
were seldom found anywhere except anterior to the muscle scars in

central parts of lower valves . It was obvious that a surface layer
of lime had been removed. A sample of these was sent to Dr. D\igal in

January 19^3 who reported (personal communication) that this erosion
was of the sort he had observed in quahaugs but much less pronovmced.

The November 10, 19^^ sample (Table 3) showed some etching
although the oysters had been out of water only 3 days . The water

temperature at that time was ranging about ^1°F. when one would ex-

pect some pumping (Loosanoff 1958) and no anaerobic respiration. It
seems safe to ass\ime then that all this erosion (half the oysters
were affected in only one valve) took place during their air exposure.
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other samples fished in November and opened within 3 or ^4- hoixre showed
no erosion. Frequency of erosion in the 3-cLa-y-old sample was only
slightly less than that in oysters that were air-stored kk and 6o

days (Tahle 3) • However, almost all oysters stored ^Q days showed

conspicuous erosion and both valves were usually affected.

About half the oysters fished through the ice on January 26,

19^3^ and opened within k hours (Table 3) showed erosion. The water

temperature then varied about 29°F. Remembering the erosion-free
condition of freshly-fished November samples it seems safe to assume
that the January oysters had been respiring anaerobically to some ex-

tent at least. This observation accords with that of February 23,

19^0, reported in the first experiment (Table l) . Oysters fished

through the ice at that time had a faint storage taste. If their
shells had been examined it seems likely that they too would have
shown erosion.

The general conclusion is that in our oysters, shell erosion

produced by anaerobic respiration during air storage is too vague to
be useful as an index to storage age, eating quality and potenti-
alities for further storage. It is conspicuous only in animals that
are approaching the limits of potential storage periods .

Mr. R. Drinnan has suggested that the calcium content of the
shell liquor might be useful as an index. Determining calcium con-
tent would be considerably more involved than simple shell examination
but it might have merits. It should be explored.

Practical Implications

Whether we like it or not otir climate obliges us to store

oysters for the half-shell trade and these experiments substantiate
claims of producers, dealers, and cold-storage operators that present
methods of storage are unsatisfactory. In the first place they are

expensive -- rates are necessarily high and often storage periods
are long. Besides this they often involve costly mortalities, es-

pecially in the upper parts of storage containers (barrels and boxes)
where drying is worst. Then too, the frequent long delays between

shipment to cold storage and eventual sales force many producers to

dispose of their oysters through brokers on consignment which is not

always to the producers' financial advantage. Recently, some cold-

storage operators have refused to handle oysters in the shell. They
prefer to deal in products that have a quicker turn-over. This poses
a critical problem for producers. New and better storage methods
must be sought at once .

The experiments also confirm the claims of many consumers who

say that winter oysters are not good oysters . Some consumers who are
accustomed to eating stored oysters, have no objection to storage
flavour but most consumers dislike it. If producers are to expand
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markets when our oyster stocks recover from the current epidemic

disease, they must take fuller account of consumer preferences .

People don't "have" to buy oysters. Oysters are a luxury food and

consumers need not tolerate poor quality in a luxury food as they
are sometimes obliged to tolerate it in staple foods . Obviously

then, industry should search for new storage methods that \illl cir-

cumvent not only their own immediate economic problems but also pro-
vide better eating qualities of their product which in the long run

shoiold indirectly afford them the advantages of increased markets.

Judging from our experiments, water storage during winter may be

what is needed. We have shown that oysters held for k months in

circulated cold sea water developed no storage taste and suffered

negligible mortalities .

Europeans who handle the flat oyster (Ostrea edulis )
which

cannot withstand lengthy air storage, have developed satisfactory
methods of water storage. Mortalities are low for there is no dry-

ing. The producer holds his oysters at the coast imtil they are

ordered by dealers at arranged prices. They need not ship on con-

signment and be victimized by the vagaries of markets. The consumer,
on the other hand, buys oysters in mid-winter (or even in late winter

and early spring) that are as free of storage taste as those he buys
in aut-umn. For him the oyster season is long. Indeed, as the old

saying goes, it includes every month with an "r".

We may not be able to copy European methods but we certainly
shoiild explore possibilities of imitating them.
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FRESH-WATER IGCIi OF OYSTERS (CRASSOSTREA VIRGIHICA )

IN JAMES RIVER, VIRGINIA, 1950

p
Jay D. Andrews, Dexter Haven, and D. B. Quayle

Virginia Fisheries Laboratory, Gloucester Point, Virginia

Abotract

Fresh watei' invaded the upper half of James lUver seed
area In winter and spring oL' 1958- Many oysters died between
1 May and 15 June. On aome grounds, salinities did not become
suitable until 1 July when temperature had reached 23"c . Death
rates of native oysters were as high as 90 pei' cent.

Oysters exposed to fresh water from midwinter were
"conditioned" to a low physiological state as evidenced by
absence of heart beat, ciliary motion and mantle sensitivity
when first opened. Oysters held in trays at one extremity of
the seed area withstood fresh-water conditions similarly to

oysters on natural bottom- -in accordance with their previous
history of exposure. Oysters in pans of fresh well water at
the Laboratory endured unsuitable conditions for similar peri-
ods as those in James River.

Once broken, the "conditioned" state could not be re-

gained at temperatures favoring activity. Apparently slow

conditioning of oysters at low salinities and at low tempera-
tures induces a state of "narcosis" which permits conservation
of food supply and evasion of effects of temperature rises.
This lasts only as long as closure is continuously enforced by
fresh water or other factors .

Introduction

Fresh-water kills of oysters are rather commonplace in
coastal waters of the Middle and South Atlantic States and the Gulf
of Mexico. Troubles have been particularly frequent around the mouth
of the Mississippi as evidenced by a voluminous literature (Butler
1952, Gunter 1953)- In Chesapeake Bay salinities are much more stable
than in the Gulf, yet waters in the upper reaches of oyster-growing
estuaries frequently become too fresh in late spring for normal ac-
tivities of oysters (Beaven 19^4-6) . The extensive kill of I9U5 in

upper Chesapeake Bay seriously reduced production in this area (Engle
19^6) and recovery is not yet complete (Anonymous 195^) .

Data gathered by the Virginia Fisheries Laboratory indicate
that there are occasional fresh-water kills on the upper bars of

-^Contributions from the Virginia Fisheries Laboratory, No. 87.

2present address: Pacific Biological Station, Nanaimo, B. C, Canada.
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James and York rivers Taut curiously there is little evidence of spring
kills in the Rappahannock River where oystermen recall only the year
of the Johnstown Flood (1889) as having been detrimental.

The James River has a record of occasional spring losses.

For example^ at Deep Water Shoal, the last upriver bar of commercial

importance, a set of 7OOO spat per bushel in 19^7 was decimated in

the spring of 19^8. Box counts indicated that about one-third of the

older oysters died also . Again in 19^9 i"t appeared that nearly half
the older oysters were killed by spring freshets. Summer kills are

exceptional, but in 1955 unusual runoff from hurricanes in August
caused at least one-third of the popiilation to die on this uppermost
bar. In each instance, losses at Horsehead Rock, the next large bar '

downriver, were much less. Usually fresh-water kills do not seriously
affect production of seed oysters in James River. Losses in 1958,

however, extended much further down river and were much greater than
in any other spring since observations were begim by the Virginia
Fisheries Laboratory in 19^.

Salinity and Temperature

In the last three months of 1957 Virginia had seven inches of
excess rainfall. Except for a normal January, each month of 1958
from February through May had an excess of precipitation of about one
inch. In the tidewater section of Virginia, excesses were larger.
These estimates of excessive rainfall are based upon monthly means
for a seventy-year period.

At first there was concern about the Rappahannock River which
has shown a tendency in wet years to become deficient in oxygen in

early May (unpublished observations). Although heavy runoff undoubt-

edly broiight large quantities of organic matter into the Rappahannock,
low temperatures into June prevented complications.

Exceptionally deep penetration of fresh water into the oyster-
growing area of the James soon focused attention on this river and

regular weekly or semi -weekly surveys were begun. Channel buoys were
used as stations but for clarity these have been assigned nvimbers in-

dicating distance in nautical miles above the mouth of the river. In
fourteen salinity surveys, surface and bottom samples in the channel
were obtained at many stages of tide from JI6, below Wreck Shoal in
the middle of the seed area, to J24 at Deep Water Shoal. This covers

approximately the upper half of the seed area (Fig . 1) . Pritchard

(1952) has shown that the halicline in James River is located at a

depth of about ten feet in late summer when fresh water inflow is at
a minimum. Most oyster grounds are rather shallow, hence it is assumed
that bottom salinities over the bars resembled surface salinities in
the channel. Occasional samples over oyster bars indicated that this

assumption is justified.
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Figure 1. Map of James River seed area from "bridge to J2U

showing four important stations in the upper half affected by fresh

water in late spring of 1958- Station numbers (j l6, J 20, etc.)
correspond to the distances in nautical miles from the mouth of

James River to the respective stations.
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Pritchard has also shown that salinities .normally decrease

progressively with distance upstream in Chesapeake Bay trihutaries .

Surveys in the James from April to July 1958 showed a continuous
horizontal gradient of salinities at surface and bottom channel sta-

tions until fresh water was reached. This regular pattern of salt

distribution^ which was found in numerous surveys at many stages of

tide, is the basis for estimates of periods that oysters were ex-

posed to unsatisfactory salinities .

Vertical gradients of salinity at Jl6 and J2i)-, as measured

by Chesapeake Bay Institute on three dates, are given in Figure 2.

At first, fresh water flow stimulated salt water return flow along
the bottom and produced steep vertical salinity gradients (Fig. 2, ,

January 29, 1958) >
"but excessive rainfall eventually pushed fresh

water into the seed area at all depths .

The first survey of the James River on April 22, 1958, showed
that oysters in the upper half of the seed area were already exposed
to fresh water. Sixrface and bottom waters in the channel were fresh
down to J20 and siirface waters as far downriver as Jl6 had less than

5 ppt. It is assumed that 5 PP"t is the lowest salinity at which oys-
ters will open and pump water (Butler 19^9)- Nelson's (1921) figure
of 11.5 ppt (density I.OO9) is obviously too high for James River

oysters; at Deep Water Shoal oysters often live an entire year in

waters which do not reach this level. Hopkins (1936) gives 10 . 5 PPt
as the minimtim salinity at which water is pumped in Crassostrea gigas.

Only once between April 22 and June 16 did surface salinities in the

upper half of the river (above JI6) exceed 5 PP"t, and water salty
enough for feeding did not prevail until J\me 16. As further evidence
of penetration of fresh water into the seed area, the location of 1

and 5 ppt isohalines at the bottom of the channel is given in Table 1.

J24
29 Jonuory 1958 3 May I9S8

JI7 J24 JI6

13 May 1958
J24 JI6

10 IS 5 10 15

Solinity In Parts Par Thousand

10 IS

Figure 2. Salinity gradients at two stations in James River

(Data from Chesapeake Bay Institute).
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Table 1. Location of certain isohalines at bottom-'- of channel in

James River, Virginia. Locations are given in nautical
miles above mouth of river. The seed oyster area ex-

tends from Jll to J2i|.

Date



Table 2. Length of exposure of oysters in nature, James River,
1958, to low salinities (based upon surface salinities
in channel) and death rates derived from box and gaper
counts .



Occurrence of gapers is a certain sign of recent mortality but per-
sistence of meats depends upon temperature, scavengers, and other

variables . Under fresh-water conditions the usual scavengers were

inactive and amphipods appeared to be the primary macroscopic feeders

on gaper meats •

Percentages of dead oysters on four natural bars in the upper
half of the seed area are shown in Table 3. The counts indicate no

appreciable death rate from fresh water at Wreck Shoal (J17), but

over 80 per cent at Deep Water Shoal ( J2i+) . A few gapers continued

to appear at Rainbow and Horsehead vintil mid-June (Table h) although

percentage dead fails to indicate losses after May 19 . The proportion
of boxes and gapers on Rainbow indicates that many of these oysters

probably died in mid-winter from smothering (mixed shell and mud bot-

tom) rather than from fresh water. At Deep Water Shaol the peak
occiirrence of gapers was about the first of Jvine; a few gapers were

found after June 16.

Tray Studies at Deep Water Shoal

To obtain better estimates of death rates at Deep Water Shoal,
three trays each containing 100 native, 100 Wreck Shoal and 50

Gloucester Point oysters were suspended from the lighthouse . Trays

1, 2 and 3 were placed at Deep Water Shoal on May 9, May 23 and June

9 respectively; and left there until after July 1. The oysters from

Deep Water Shoal and Wreck Shoal had been \mder the influence of

fresh or low-salinity waters throughout the spring, but the Gloucester

Point oysters were transferred from waters of about 13 ppt. These

trays were examined once or twice weekly for boxes, gapers and live

oysters. The results in Table 5 show that:

1. Gloucester Point oysters were unable to withstand this

sudden change of salinities; most died within two weeks.

2. Wreck Shoal oysters withstood full fresh water for at

least 30 days before any appreciable number of deaths occurred. In

the first group only about 25 per cent died and in the other groups

very few had died by June 23; this was the approximate time when
salinities at Deep Water Shoal increased to a level suitable for

oyster activity.

3. Deep Water Shoal oysters began dying immediately after

being placed in trays. This indicated that they had been subjected
to fresh-water stress for some time prior to May 9 and much earlier

and longer than oysters at Wreck Shoal.

Deaths of local oysters in trays at Deep Water Shoal continued

intermittently for two months and the total death rate was approxl -

mately 90 per cent. The peak rate of death occurred about June 1
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Table 3- Percentages of dead oysters (A) and total co\mts (b) on

four natural oyster beds in James River, 1958- Total
count includes live oysters, boxes and gapers.

Date



Table k. Percentages of gapers and boxes on four oyster beds in

James River, 1958-

Date



after what was probably continuous exposure to unsuitable salinities
from January 1958- Cumulative mortality (Table 6) was calculated
from death rates for periods (Table 5) using a table of exponentials.
Conversion to instantaneous death rates permitted adding consecutive
rates before reconverting to "annual" rates . If no oysters had been

lost^ cum\ilative mortality could have been calculated more simply as

the ratio of dead to original oysters .

Timing and rates of death in trays agree reasonably well with
observations on natural bottom(Tables k Sc 6) . From observations of

gapers and boxes in trays it appeared that few oysters retained meats
more than seven days after death. This is probably unusually long at

20 C, possibly because scavenger populations were disturbed also. >

Laboratory Pan Studies

For comparison with bottom and tray oysters at Deep Water

Shoal, several lots of about 50 oysters from James River and from

Rappahannock River were held in laboratory pans with running fresh
well water. Oysters for Group I (Table 7) were obtained at the same
time and places as those put in trays at Deep Water Shoal. For Deep
Water Shoal oysters, the timing of deaths on natxiral bottom, in trays,
and in pans was essentially similar (Tables 3> '?, & 7) • All were

continuously exposed to fresh water until over 90 per cent were dead.

The actual periods of exposure to unsatisfactory salinities were much

longer than shown in the tables .

The first death among Wreck Shoal oysters in pans (Group l)
occurred after 17 days and LD 50 (when half were dead) was 4l days
(Table 7) • Sixty days after being placed in fresh water, seven of
these oysters were still alive. Wreck Shoal oysters of Group II,

placed in pans about the time feeding began on their native ground
(June 3)^ began dying sooner and at a faster rate than Group I oysters
(id 50, 19 days). Very few Wreck Shoal oysters died on their native
beds and it was over U5 days before half of those in trays at Deep
Water Shoal (Group l) had died.

On July 1 after oysters began to feed and grow at Wreck Shoal

(salinity 7 PP't)^ "the third group was placed in pans of fresh water.
Deaths began on the eighth day and most oysters were dead by the
fifteenth. At 25°C this approximates the picture obtained by
Loosanoff with Long Island Sound oysters . Once activity had been
resumed and conditioning to low salinity and low temperature had been

broken, oysters apparently could not readjust to fresh water from a

salinity of 7 PPt.

The Rappahannock oysters died at a rapid rate in pans . They
came from a low-salinity area where damage was expected but the water
over these bars did not become entirely fresh and no losses occurred.

Apparently they were not "conditioned" as were oysters in James River.
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Table 6. Death rates of native oysters in Tray 1 at Deep Water
Shoal-*-. Mortality for each period, from which ciiraula

mortality was calculated, is given in Table 5»
' '



The appearance of oysters in pans of fresh water is noteworthy.
There was no evidence that any oyster opened its shell \intil near the

end of its end\irance . Usually copious ajnounts of mucus were expelled
around the edges of the shells in the later stages . Even when oysters

opened their shells they were not necessarily dead; many such oysters
recovered sufficiently to close tightly when placed in salt water.

Odors of decay often preceded final relaxation of the muscle.

Barnacles (Balanus improvisus ), hooked mussels (Brachidontes recurvus ),

and Congeria leucophaeta died within one or two weeks of immersion in

fresh water in pans--although some barnacles and mussels survived on

natural cultch at Deep Water Shoal. The impression was gained from

observations of tray oysters at Deep Water Shoal that introduced foul-

ing organisms died at a more rapid rate than natives .

Conditioning and Physiological State of Oysters

In Virginia estuaries, lowest salinities for the year occur

typically in April and May. It is usual for oysters in the upper seed

area to encounter unsatisfactory salinity conditions as winter changes
to spring. Loosanoff (1952) has shown that as temperatures rise oys-
ters die at a more rapid rate from fresh-water exposure. Although
some restriction of oyster activities in fresh water is obvious, ap-

parently it has been assumed by most investigators of fresh-water
kills that metabolic rates increase with rise in temperatiore even in

closed oysters (Butler 19^4^9, Gimter 1953)-

Attempts to check gapers for signs of life led to the dis-

covery that when first opened live oysters on beds in the upper James
had no heart beat, no ciliary action and no visible sensitivity to

probing of mantle and other tissues. This extremely low level of

activity was unexpected at temperatures between l6 and 23 C. Normal

oysters held out of water in cold rooms for days show some movements
of heart, mantle and cilia when opened. Usually within five minutes
after removing one valve, inactive oysters from the James registered
feeble heart beats and some ciliary activity. The response developed
whether oysters were placed in open air, fresh water, or salt water.

Stauber (19^) found reduced heart beats in closed "windowed" oysters.

Partial recovery of physiological activity was rapid and

usually occurred within 10 minutes after oysters were opened, but
normal activity was not attained in a few hours . Usually heart beat
and ciliary activity developed together but there was great variability
from one oyster to another . Heart beat usually began as twitching
which was observed for several minutes before ciliary action began. In

some oysters, however, ciliary action was vigorous enough to clean
carborundum from gill plates before heart action was observed. After
heart beat had risen to 5 or 6 strokes per minute there was no further
increase during several hours of observations. After several hours,
changes in mantle sensitivity were barely detectable by crude probing
methods. Further recovery was not followed in opened oysters but two
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Table 7- Dally moi'tality of oysters from three sources exposed to running fresh
well water at temperatures ranging from 19 to 26^0 . Previous history
of oysters had an Important bearing on survival. Dates oysters were

placed in fresh water is given with group. ID 50 is underlined in each

group .



(Tatle 7 cont.)



lots from Deep Water Shoal that were placed in trays at Gloucester
Point showed a small percentage of gapers in the first few days and
thereafter almost complete survival .

Erosion of shell occurred on the inner faces of both valves

immediately anterior to muscle scars; erosion was quite irregular in
distribution and amount in various oysters . This phenomenon has been
studied by Dugal (l939) and Medcof (l959)-

Discussion

There are 96 references to salinity in Baughman's Bibliography,
which does not include papers published after 19^7^ ^^nd which missed
Stauber's important note on heart beat in closed oysters. Despite
this extensive literature, estimates of how long oysters have with-
stood fresh or low-salinity waters in particiilar situations are vague
and empirical and the physiological mechanisms of closed and "dormant"

oysters have been explored very little. Much vagueness in the litera-
ture stems from inability to assess the effects of occasional incur-
sions of waters of suitable salinities during extended freshets. In
most field studies, sampling was too infrequent to establish exact

temperat\ire and salinity levels and their durations. During the

present study, there was little evidence of sudden salinity changes
which would have permitted oysters to open and pump water. The sa-

linity gradient in the James was persistent and regular. It is un-

likely that periods of exposure to unsatisfactory water (Table 2) were
broken by short inciirsions of water of favorable salinities . Further-

more, an exceptionally long cool spring minimized temperature changes
during the period. No major complications such as oxygen depletion
or disease were detected. Conditions were unusually propitious for

measuring tolerance of oysters to fresh water in nature.

In Virginia, oysters are typically inactive from December 15
to March I5. Excessive rainfall in late 1957 and early 1958 had re-
duced salinities in the upper seed area of the James River below the

5 ppt level assumed to be necessary for oyster activity. When tem-

peratures had risen (about April l) to the level at which feeding
usually begins, salinities were too low and oysters were forced to
remain closed and inactive. If heart beat, ciliary motion, and

sensitivity are accurate indicators of metabolic rate, these oysters
were reduced to a very low rate of activity which was not affected by
temperature rises. Some oysters survived in this inactive state until

mid-J\ine, when salinities increased to the critical level (5 PPt) at
water temperatures of about 23°C . It is concluded that oysters can
become specially conditioned to endure prolonged situations of un-
suitable environment. Presimiably, low salinity. Insufficient oxygen,
toxic substances and other factors which cause extended closure of
shells produce similar physiological effects on oysters. When shells
are closed, metabolic rate is reduced. If this occurs slowly at low

temperatures, apparently oysters enter a special state of inactivity
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much more intense that that caused by usual short-term closures. This
intense "dormancy" permits them to escape the effects of subsequent
rises in temperature . Oysters suddenly forced to close while actively
feeding cannot attain this state. Since in Virginia low temperatures
typically precede low salinities in springy knowledge of this attri-
bute is of considerable importance in judging the dangers of impending
fresh-water kills .

The mechanism of conditioning appears to be a type of narco-
tization. Dugal (19^1) and others have reported large increases in

CO2 and Ca in closed mollusks as a consequence of anaerobic metabolism.
Carbonates are eroded from the inner faces of shells to b\iffer the

lactic-acid-like end products of anaerobic metabolism. The rapid re-

covery of inactive conditioned oysters when opened suggests that CO2
diffusion^ and consequent precipitation of calcium^ frees the tissues
of inhibition. If oysters accumulated lactic acid and incurred oxygen
debt, there woiild be slow recovery and change in pH. Dugal (l939)
reported little change in pH of mantle cavity fluids in hard clams

during anaerobiosis .

Whatever the mechanism, it appears that oysters properly con-

ditioned to fresh-water at low temperatures can adjust to very low
levels of metabolic activity. In closed oysters Stauber (l9^0) fovmd
that heart beats were reduced to about 2 or 3 per minute, apparently
at high temperatures. The relevance of this finding to fresh-water
kills has apparently been overlooked, for no reference to Stauber 's

paper was found in the literature. Since oysters possess a mechanism
for reducing rates of metabolism while shells are closed, it is to be

expected that this ability would be put to use under fresh-water con-
ditions. Dugal 's studies of anaerobic metabolism (1939) s\aggest the
mechanism but no mention is made of reduction in heart beat or ciliary
activity.

Apparently a low metabolic state is not easily attained in

nature and probably will be difficult to induce in the laboratory.
Although native oysters which had been slowly conditioned during late
winter and spring survived for long periods, James River oysters of
the same stock, which had lived one year in higher salinity water at

Gloucester Point (13 ppt at time of transplantation), were unable to
tolerate more than one or two weeks of fresh water. It seems that

proper conditioning is more important than genetic factors in deter-

mining resistance of oysters to fresh water. Hopkins (1936) has

observed that oysters (Crassostrea gigas) are disturbed by even slight
changes to lower salinities but respond quickly to changes to higher
salinities. He states that it is well known that oyster beds may be
covered for weeks with almost fresh water without resulting in any
considerable mortality. Loosanoff (1952) has shown that oysters
conditioned gradually were able to pump and feed in lower salinities
than those subjected to abrupt changes. At comparable temperatures,
James River oysters which had not been conditioned lived about as

long as Loosanoff 's Long Island oysters, but naturally conditioned
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oysters live far longer. The sudden drastic effects of fresh water

during seasons of active feeding are striking in comparison with the

slow mild events accompanying fresh water at the end of winter dor-

mancy. In the Rappahannock River mortality in August 1955^ following

hurricanes^ a sudden deluge of fresh water bathed oysters which had

"been feeding at salinities of 15 to 20 ppt. Most subsequent deaths

occurred within a week.

Adaptation to anaerobic conditions appears to be well devel-

oped in bivalve mollusks, perhaps in conjunction with intertidal

exposure^ periods of fresh water, profundal habitats and other un-

favorable conditions . Apparently conditioning of James River oysters
under low salinity and low temperature conditions was not as simple
as the accumulation of narcotizing carbonates. Once permitted waters

of suitable salinity, oysters placed again in fresh water were not

able to retreat to the former level of inactivity. Thereafter sur-

vival in fresh water was regulated by temperature levels much in the

pattern described by Loosanoff . Oysters placed in pans of fresh

water on July 1 failed to live as long as some from the same source

brought in May 9»

Since the factors that induced inactivity in James River oys-
ters are not understood, it is impossible to predict the areas or

conditions under which similar tolerance to low salinities can be ex-

pected. What is the relative importance of low temperature, low

salinity, and duration and intensity of accumulation of by-products
of anaerobiosis? Are slow changes in temperature and salinity es-

sential (Hopkins 1936)? Is extended inactivity limited to areas like

Chesapeake Bay where winter temperatures normally inhibit oysters?
Or can such a physiological state be induced in relatively warm waters

of the Gulf of Mexico?

Observations in the James River in 1958 emphasize that oysters
have great powers of endurance during typical spring conditions of

low salinity. Apparently this ability to withstand low salinities

depends upon continuous forced closure and it appears that temporary
relief breaks the dormancy. Winter-long storage of Canadian oysters
in air probably depends upon the same mechanisms but requires con-

tinuous low temperatures (Medcof 1959) •

It has been assumed that survival -under anaerobic conditions

depends upon supplies of glycogen with temperature as a reg\£Lating
factor. However, oysters that died in fresh water after 60 days were

shrunken but not devoid of food reserves. In contrast, following the

hurricane deluge of August 1955, oysters in the Rappahannock dropped
from a condition index of 6.5 to 4.0 in about two weeks. This is

expected under anaerobic conditions—if metabolic rate is only par-

tially reduced— since glycolysis produces only about one-twentieth
as much energy per unit of glycogen as oxidation. Conditioned oysters
in the James were apparently able to reduce metabolic activity to a

level which required little glycogen. Since James River oysters are
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typically poor in glycogen reserves^ this is important.

Oysters slowly conditioned to unsuitable environments are

capa"ble of withstanding adversities far "beyond the limits tolerated

by active oysters suddenly forced to close. With unlimited supplies
of carbonates to buffer acid products of anaerobic metabolism, oysters
are apparently able to induce some kind of self-narcotization; this

conserves glycogen supply and permits long endurance of unfavorable

conditions such as fresh-water exposure and cold air storage. Al-

thoiigh typical by-products of anaerobiosis have been demonstrated in

mollusks, at present the mechanisms of conditioning to low metabolic

activity can be surmised only by analogies with vertebrate physiology.
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PREDICTION OF OYSTER SETTING IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA (CRASSOSTREA GIGAS )

D. B. Quayle

Fisheries Research Board of Canada, Biological Station,
Nanaimo, British Columbia

Abstract

Erratic reproduction of the introduced Japanese oyster

(
Crasaostrea gigas) has created a need for spatfull predictions

in British Coluinbia. An empirical method of determining time
and approximate intensity of setting is described .

The Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) is not indigenous to

the Pacific Northwest where summer water temperatures are considerably
lower than in its native habitat in Japan. Breeding is therefore un-
certain except in a relatively few areas, where unique hydrographic
conditions permit temperatures to attain required levels. Even here,
due to -variable summer weather in the Pacific Northwest, in some years
breeding temperatures are not reached or maintained for long enough
periods. Consequently there may be neither spawning nor setting.
When spawning does occur, larval broods may not survive. In contrast
to the long breeding period of Crassostrea virginica in Virginia and

adjacent areas, larval broods
'

on the west coast are generally dis-
crete and setting is often restricted to a few days.

Since spatting is erratic and timing important to avoid foul-

ing, blind cultching is both impractical and uneconomical. Therefore

spatfall prediction is desirable and collection of oyster seed in

Washington and British Columbia is based largely on spatfall fore-
casts .

In British Colimibia, only in Ladysmith Harbour and Pendrell

Sound, both relatively small areas, does setting occur with relative

frequency and it is here that efforts to predict have been concen-
trated (Quayle 1955, 19i<-9-57) . The technique of prediction is es-

sentially the same in both areas but hydrographic differences cause
variation in both breeding and forecasting success.

Prediction Technique

Oyster spawning in British Columbia is usually sudden and

complete, and is often observed visually. Therefore individual larval
broods may be followed closely with respect to number and distribution
of larvae, by means of both spot and running plankton samples .
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In Pendrell Sound, for example, in an area of five square

miles, ik spot samples of one to three cutic feet taken three feet

below the surface at intervals of not more than three days, have been

found to describe, adequately for prediction, trends in numbers of

larvae. Although the nimiber of advanced-stage larvae per unit volume

of water is the ultimate basis for prediction, rate of reduction in

number is also of importance. Trends in water temperature and weather

conditions and their effect on final abundance of larvae must also be

considered. Low water temperatures caused by rain or cloud cover fre-

quently coincide with diminution of larval broods or even their deci-

mation.

Spawnings are reported to the industry as soon as straight-

hinged larvae are observed in the plankton. The number of larvae in

the immediate vicinity of the spawning is used to make a preliminary
estimate of the possibility of a commercial set. Reports are provided
at about weekly intervals and information is made available through a

regular Fisherman's Broadcast as well as by printed bulletins.

The larval period of the Pacific oyster may vary between l8

and 30 days depending on temperature and possibly other factors

(Quayle 195^) • By following size distribution of larvae and water

temperature it is possible to modify predictions of date of beginning
of setting. Prediction becomes more definite as the brood progresses
and the final decision is given about a week before the expected date

of the set.

It is apparent that the method of prediction is purely em-

pirical. Each breeding area has its own characteristics and relia-

bility of prediction is increased by experience.

Insufficient data have been acc\imulated to Indicate accurately
numbers of straight-hinged larvae required for a minimum commercial set

under optimum conditions, but for Pendrell Sound it appears to be

about 10 to 25 per gallon. In both areas, about one advanced- stage
larva per gallon is required to produce a set of at least ten spat

per shell.

Ladysmith Harbo\ar

Ladysmith Harbour is a narrow, fairly- shallow bay, somewhat

different from the usual fjord form of British Columbia inlets.

Summer salinities lie within the range 23 to 26 ppt and sur-

face temperatures within the limits 6o° to 68°F. Heating and cooling
of tidal flats in the harbour contributes materially to rapid and

considerable temperat\ire changes . Temperature structure may also be

quickly changed by wind mixing. A two-layered current system has

been demonstrated, and a significant advection of phytoplankton into

the inner harbour occurs (McAllister 1956) . This type of circulation
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no doutt aids in retention of oyster larval populations^ all of which

originate normally within the harlDour.

Formerly, spawning in Ladysmith Harbour was quite irregular,
and between 1930 and 19^0 stimulation on a large scale was practiced

(Elsey 1936), but more recently natural spawning has occurred quite

regularly. There have been occasions, however, when extensive larval

mortality occurred, in spite of what appeared to be satisfactory
temperature conditions .

In Ladysmith Harbour, commercial spatfalls (a mean of 10 spat

per shell) have occurred on floating cultch in only eight of the last

2k years. Spatfall predictions based on quantitative larval sampling'
have been made since 19^9- The record of forecasting success has not

been particularly good in Ladysmith Harbour for only six of ten fore-
casts may be considered satisfactory in respect to both time and ex-

tent of setting. Because of hydrographic conditions, Ladysmith
Harbour will no doubt continue to be a difficult area in which to pre-
dict. More intensive sampling would probably increase efficiency.

In spite of the rather poor record from the biological point
of view, forecasts in this area have been relatively satisfactory for

growers who collect seed there, for timing has been right. On only
one occasion has the prediction caused the industry to miss part of

a set .

Pendrell Sound

Pendrell Sound is a typical fjord-type inlet with steep rocky
shores and depths up to 1,000 feet. Natural oyster populations occur

on the steep rocky walls of the sound. During early summer a layer of

relatively fresh water (20 ppt) about 15 feet deep is formed over the

main water mass of salinity about 30 ppt. It is in this thin surface

layer, in which temperat\ire may reach 75°F., that larval broods occur

(Quayle 1957)-

Surface currents are extremely weak and seldom exceed l/^ knot.

There is no sill at the entrance to this inlet to create turbulence,
and main ciirrent action is along the bottom. Prevailing summer winds
do not destroy stratification which disappears only with the advent of

autumn storms .

In only one of nine years in which the area has been studied
has the average spatfall on floating cultch been less than ten per
shell and in four it has been well over 100 per shell. Of ten pre-
dictions made for this area up to 1956, one may be considered un-

satisfactory.
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Discussion

In Ladysmith Har"bo\ir where only local growers collect seed,
ten spat per shell is considered the "coramercial" level, although

growers will cioltch for less . In Pendrell Sound where operations
are carried on by seed producers, the "commercial" level is about 25

spat per shell. Prediction is required to indicate whether these
levels will be reached.

When weather is good, water temperatiires average or above,
and larval abundance high, there is little difficulty in predicting
a commercial set. The difficulty is increased if larval numbers are

low. When weather conditions are unfavorable (rain and cloud cover),

prediction is difficult regardless of larval niombers .

The possibility of reducing prediction of Pacific oyster
spatfalls in British Columbia to a mathematical basis is vmlikely,
for both initiation of spawning and larval survival appear to depend
on water temperature which is largely a function of weather conditions
in the breeding areas. Each larval brood must be considered as an

individual case.

The plankton sampling and counting required in prediction
studies involve considerable effort, but the return in efficiency of
seed collection makes it well worth while in British Columbia.
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PACIFIC OYSTER SEED PRODUCTION ( CRASSOSTREA GIGAS)

D. B. Quayle

Fisheries Research Board of Canada, Biological Station

Nanalmo, British Columbia

Abstract

Procurement of seed oysters (Crassostrea glgas) needed
to sustain the Pacific oyster Industi'y in the Pacific north-
west is described. The two niain soui-ces together with the '

type of seed and cultch from each are compared.

Utilization of Oyster Seed

Supply of
.
seed for the Pacific oyster industry has not "been

a very serious problem in the past. The increasing cost of seed,
materials and labour relative to the unchanging price of market oys-
ters requires a serious review of supply and utilization of seed

oysters .

In discussions of seed oysters one significant point is often

overlooked, and this is compatibility of the seed and the culttire for
which it is intended.

There is an almost infinite number of types of oyster culture

although it is an exaggeration to apply the term "ctilture" to many
current methods of growing oysters. In some cases the culture is

adapted to the type of seed; in others, the seed is adapted to the

type of culture. Contrasted to variations possible in seed, ecologi-
cal factors that characterize a given oyster bottom are relatively
fixed. Seed is more easily adapted to the method of culture than the

reverse . The type of cultch, and therefore seed, may be varied to

fit the culttire .

Pacific-Oyster Seed

Japanese Seed . Pacific-oyster breeding in the Pacific North-
west was originally quite erratic. Consequently the industry came

to rely on annual imports of Japanese seed that was collected es-

pecially for this export trade. The spat were of quite uniform size

and age. This permitted individual year classes to be grown as a

unit, so at harvest the oysters were relatively uniform in size and

quality. Separate growing and breeding areas on the West Coast
assist in developing this type of uniformity.
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Except for the war years ^ the relatively stable supply of

Japanese seed and continued low cost created little incentive to de-

velop alternatives, although dependence of the industry on a single
source is hazardous . In addition, Japanese producers have been will-

ing to change the type of seed according to the wishes of U. S.

growers .

Scallop shells were used initially but found to be unsatis-

factory. Subsequently whole oyster shell ( "\jnbroken") beceune the

standard cultch, then broken oyster shell, which gave both a greater
number of spat and of cultch pieces per case. Increased spat count,
in addition to the concept that smaller clusters would not require

separation, has made broken oyster shell a very popular form of seed.

The industry failed to appreciate that smaller pieces of cultch led

to increased mortality from silting and that there were just as many
clusters requiring separation. On the average, the industry received

little advantage from the more costly broken seed, with standard

methods of culture . Broken seed would have had definite advantages
and benefits if the culture had been adapted to the new form of seed

by placing it on ground to which it was .'ouited. Instead, a very con-

siderable part of each year's seed was literally buried in the bottom.

The most recent change has been the development of high-count

seed, where spat coimt per case was tripled over unbroken seed and

nearly doubled over broken. High-count seed may be obtained only by

making the pieces of mother shell smaller or by increasing the spat

count, the former being the most important method. The res\ilt of

this move was a further increase in silting mortality, again because

cult\iral techniques were not adapted to the new type of seed. On the

basis of experiments on seed with quite high counts (5O-IOO thousand

per case), mortality was about 90fo between planting and marketing,

although absolute survival was greater than with standard broken seed

under slightly better than average bottom conditions . Only because

of the unique price structure of Japanese seed has it been profitable
to use high-count seed.

Local Seed. The alternative to the Japanese supply is locally-

produced seed. Several factors have militated against its greater
use in the past. These are the relatively low cost (up to now) of

Japanese seed, inconsistency of local supply, and type of shell c\iltch.

The cost of Japanese seed is rising rapidly and is almost certain to

increase much faster than the cost of local seed. Consistency of

supply by local breeding has improved in recent years . The probability
of receiving commercial sets in Dabob Bay (Washington) on floating
cultch is at least 75'/o certain (Quilcene Lab. Report, 195'+)- In

Willapa Harbour between I936 and I958 there have been only 7 years
when setting has been non-commercial (less than 3 per shell) (Sayce

1957). In Pendrell Sound, B. C, spatfall has fallen below an average
of 10 per shell only in one year during the period 19^^9-1958 (Quayle

1955, 1957) • It is unlikely that all areas will fail in any given

year, so the possibility of a reasonably consistent supply of local
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seed exists. On the other hand, shell is still the basic ciiltch for
local seed and its deficiencies are many and obvious . Heavy shell is

considered by industry to be a very serious drawback.

For collecting local seed there are three basic plans, all of

them based on spatfall prediction. The first is bottom-spread shell
cultch. This is an Inefficient method and its deficiencies stem from
two main factors:

1. If the shelling operation is to be on a large scale, spread-
ing must begin the moment occurrence of a larval brood is reported.
If this fails to survive, and frequently there may be only one sig-
nificant brood per season, the shell is lost.

2. Even with excellent spatfalls, low efficiency of bottom-

spread ciiltch renders its use doubtful, both practically and economi-

cally, in comparison to results obtained from prepared collectors such
as shell strings or shell bags . The low efficiency is mainly due to

fouling. In Table I is given spatfall-per-shell frequency for the

1957 spatfall in Willapa Harbour, Washington, when strings hung from
intertidal racks caught well over an average of 100 spat per shell.
This table shows that hO°lo of the loose shell held no spat, and another

13^ held between one and three spat per shell. These counts were made
in September on approximately 11,000 shells.

The second basic plan is to use intertidal racks from which
shell strings or shell bags are h\mg. This is much more efficient
than bottom-spread cultch. Preparations may be made well in advance
and exposure may be delayed until the probability of a set has become

high. In event of a set failure the cultch may be recovered. Growth
rate of spat is high and mortality is relatively low. With low larval

production rack cultch will collect a significantly greater spatfall
than bottom cultch.

In the third plan, rafts are used to suspend either shell

strings or bags . While generally more costly than the other two

methods, efficiency is greater and commercial sets may be obtained
when little or no spatfall is obtained by the other methods. Growth
rate is also higher and some labor problems might be solved for little
attention need be given to tidal conditions. Oil drums or log rafts

may be used. Creosoted plywood pontoons, while initially expensive,
would be highly efficient for they could be used for other purposes
or stored ashore, and would last indefinitely.

Ctatch

No discussion of seed oysters would be complete without men-
tion of cultch problems . The most serious drawback in oyster seed

production today is the cultching medium. As a specific cultch, shell
has many deficiencies which include great weight and strength, which
with heavy spatfalls create large clusters whose separation is diffi-

cult, although not impossible. The chief attributes of shell are
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availability and low cost. Many alternatives have "been proposed^ "but

all have failed to approach even closely the requisites of an ideal

cultch. One of the most significant forward steps possible in oyster
culture today would be development of a satisfactory cultch.

Summary

The future trend of oyster seed production on the Pacific

Coast will lie in greater use of local seed. This is inevitable be-

cause of increasing cost of Japanese seed and realization that depend-
ence on a single seed source over which industry has little or no

control is not good business. The trend would be hastened considerably

by development of a suitable cultch.

Table I. Spatfall of Crassostrea gigas on loose shell, Willapa

Harbour,
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PREDICTION OF OYSTER SETTING IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

Cedric Lindsay^, R. E. Westley^ and C. S. Sayce^

Abstract

Accurate prediction of oyster setting in the State of

Washington has become possible with accumulation of sufficient

backlog of Information on occurrence of oyster reproduction
and hydrographlc phenomena of each area where commercial set-

ting occurs with reasonable regularity. Setting of the Pacific

oyster (Crassostrea glgas ) occurs annually with few exceptions
in Dabob Bay (Hood Canal) and Willapa Bay. Commercial setting
of the native oyster ( Ostrea lurida ) occurs most years in

Totten and Case Inlets in southern Puget Sound.

Factors contributing to success or failure of setting
differ for each area and for each species and must be under-

stood before accurate predictions can be made. Predictions

must be acciirate to permit use by the oyster industry in plan-

ning time and extent of cultchlng.

Dabob Bay is a large, deep inlet that can develop a

stable surface layer in which larval groups may develop and

set. Commercial failure of Pacific oyster setting is usually
associated with removal or destruction of the surface layer.

Willapa Bay is a large, shallow estuary with extensive

intertidal flats and narrow channels. Pacific oyster setting
has occurred each year since 1936 with eonmiercial setting 15

of the 22 years. Failures are usually associated with lack of

production of a major larval group.

The bays of southern Puget Sound are long, narrow in-

lets having extensive intertidal flats at their heads and deep
water toward the mouths . Although maximum tidal range exceeds

17 feet, retention of the larval-bearing water in the main

bays permits regxilar setting of Olympia oysters. Two methods

for predicting time of commercial setting are outlined.

The Japanese common oyster, Crassostrea glgas (Thunberg), was

first introduced into Puget Sound in I902 and within a few years had

been test-planted successfully in most Washington bays. Commercial

importations remained on a small scale until I928, and increased rap-

idly to a maximum of over 71,000 cases in 1935- Thereafter, annual

imports ranged from 10,000 to 35,000 cases until World War II cut off

seed supply in 19^1. Dtiring pre-war years plantings were made in all

-'-'
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Quilcene, Washington.
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areas in the State of Washington. The first major natural reproduc-
tion of the Pacific oysters was reported as having occurred in 1936
and the resulting oysters from this set were distributed far beyond
the confines of the original plantings, especially in Hood Canal and

Willapa Bay. Subsequent to 193^; some setting was observed in Hood
Canal and Willapa Bay.

During the period from I928 to 19^1^ low priced, good quality
oyster seed was available from Japan. Demand for oyster seed during
the war years and immediately after the war spurred efforts to develop
methods of prediction so that maximum advantage coiild be taken of any
impending set. Set prediction was of considerable economic importance
since the imported species reproduced in limited amount or not at all

during times when water temperatures were colder than normal and re-

produced heavily only when temperatures were sustained above I8 C.

for periods of 3O-60 days . Regular, annual research on spawning and

setting of Pacific oysters has been done in Hood Canal and Willapa
Bay since 19^+2.

Cultivation of the native Olympia oyster, Ostrea lurida, in

Washington state is confined to the bays of southern Puget Sound.

This industry is dependent entirely on setting in the area. In the

early days of the industry, natiiral set on the ground was sufficient
to sustain the industry and no special cultching effort was made.

The natural supply later became inadequate and special cultching ef-

forts were necessary. Prediction based on biological information was

developed by A. E. Hopkins more than 20 years ago and has been modi-
fied and improved by continued research up to the present time.

Prediction of oyster setting becomes possible only after
several years of data collection provides a backlog of information on
the pertinent variables sufficient to anticipate effects of specific
conditions on impending oyster sets. Having achieved this point, the

steps we consider necessary for prediction of each season's set are:

1. Measure hydrographic conditions

2. Ascertain occurrence of spawning

3 . Observe and record larval distribution and abundance

h. Observe and record development of larval groups and follow

progress through plankton

5. Compare findings with past data on items 1 thru k and
make setting prediction

6. Evaluate prediction by observations on distribution and
abiindance of set.
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These steps apply to the Pacific and to the Olympla oyster.
To achieve understanding of the factors affecting spawning and set-

ting of both species, a good knowledge of the hydrography of each
area is desirable. For example, work done in Hood Canal by Glude and

Lindsay (unpublished manuscript, 195^) revealed the conditions ac-

companying successful setting: while the reasons for development of

these conditions, or lack of them, were not discovered until further
work done by R. E. Westley (1956) showed the relationship between
movement of the water mass and larval distribution.

West Coast methods for setting prediction are discussed brief-

ly for Pacific oysters in Hood Canal and Willapa Bay, and for Olympia
oysters in the southern Puget Sound area. Prediction in each of these
areas represents a different series of problems and is dealt with in

turn in each of the three sections . Figure 1 illustrates geographical
relationship of the areas discussed, to each other and to western

Washington as a whole.

Prediction of Pacific Oyster Setting in Dabob Bay, Hood Canal

Experience has shown that Dabob Bay is one of the more con-
sistent areas for commercial setting of Pacific oysters. Even so, a

degree of uncertainty results from random occurrence of set failures .

It became apparent that unless these set failures could be anticipated,
commercial seed collection in Dabob Bay would not be profitable. The

Department of Fisheries has conducted investigations which led to an
overall understanding of the conditions responsible for successful or
unsuccessful setting, as well as a method for anticipating probable
intensity of set.

Type of Estuary

Dabob Bay is a large inlet located on the western side of
Hood Canal about 20 miles south of the Canal entrance. (Fig. l) The

bay, lying generally in a north and south direction, is about 10 miles

long, 1 to 1.5 miles wide, and about 60O ft. deep. Diurnal tide range
for the area is 11.6 feet. On the surface of Dabob Bay, salinity is

generally 28 to 30 ppt in winter and 2U to 26 ppt in s-uramer; tempera-
ture is 6 to 9°C . in winter and up to 21°C . in summer .

Normally Dabob Bay is markedly stratified diirlng summer months
due to a warm, surface layer of lower salinity. Unpublished data of
the University of Washington Department of Oceanography show a mixing
zone, in the main canal near Bangor, that co\ild affect the stability
of the warm surface layer in Dabob Bay. Through an extensive series
of hydrographic observations, it was learned that north wind pushes
the surface water south to the entrance of the bay then into the mix-

ing zone where the water loses its characteristic low salinity and

high temperature. As the warm surface layer is moved out of the bay
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Fig. 1. Map of Western Washington showing oyster reproduction
areas discussed in text.
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in L\ southerly direction it is replaced by cold water from the mixing
zone^ Tonderriding the surface layer and upwelling at the head of the

bay.

Success and Failure of Setting

Certain factors have been found to produce successful oyster
setting. Warming of the water mass permits summer buildup of a sur-
face warm water layer which stimulates spawning. Stability of the
water mass permits retention of the surface warm layer containing the

free-swimming larvae. Our observations indicate that the principal
cause for failure of setting was removal of the surface warm layer
of water by north wind (blowing from the head toward the mouth)
(Westley I956) .

Prediction of Setting Intensity

The prediction of setting Intensity is based upon a backlog
of data on the relationships between depth of the warm water layer,
occurrence of north wind, abundance of oyster larvae, and the re-

sulting set. Thro-ugh past information on the relationship between
depth of the warm water layer and north wind velocity, we are able
to anticipate the probable stability of the surface layer and thus
determine the likelihood of success or failure of set. To predict
the amount of setting that will result from a group of larvae, it is
first necessary to determine the abundance of oyster larvae. At

seven-day intervals, bay-wide plankton sampling is done using the

miiltiple-depth running plankton sampler (Westley 195^) at 1, 3 and
5 ft. depths simultaneously to measure lateral larval distribution.
Each group of larvae is followed from straight-hinge stage to set-

ting-size.

The second variable measured is depth of the warm water layer.
As each group of larvae approaches setting size, prediction of proba-
ble setting intensity is made by comparing the numbers of advanced
larvae present and the depth of the warm water layer with information
on the relationship between these factors and setting intensity in
the past.

Depending on extent of spawning, survival of larvae, and depth
of warm water layer, larval counts may range from one to over ito ad-
vanced larvae per 20-gallon sample with a combined larval population
sometimes in excess of 10,000 per sample. Coimts as low as ko ad-
vanced larvae per 20 gallons have produced setting in excess of 100
spat per shell on floating cultch (cultch placed intertidally usually
receives about one-third as many spat as floating ciiltch) . Commercial
setting in Hood Canal is considered to be anything in excess of 10

spat per shell.
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Prediction of Pacific Oyster Setting in Willapa Bay

The long, narrow, deep inlet of Hood Canal is quite different
from broad, shallow, Willapa Bay. Hydrography of the two areas is

markedly different and yet each area produces conditions which are
suitable for Pacific oyster reproduction.

Description of the Area

Willapa Bay is about 30 miles long and has a maximum width
of six miles. A major portion of the extensive tide flat areas is

exposed at tides of -1.9 feet. The narrow, navigable channels vary
from 10 to 20 feet in depth at the southern end to about kO feet near
the middle of the bay and 8o feet in depth near the entrance to the

bay. Because of extensive shallow areas, the large percentage of

tidal interchange, and strong prevailing winds, the waters are mixed
so that vertical variations in temperature and salinity are slight.
Greatest variations occur near the mouth of the bay when ocean and

bay waters meet. Diurnal range of tide for Nahcotta, near the mid-
southern end of the bay, is 10.2 feet.

Mean daily water temperature reaches 15°C about June 1 and
fluctuates from l6°C to 19°C during July and August. In warm weather,
the mean daily temperature may exceed 20 C for periods of one to four

days. A seasonal decline begins early in September, lowering the

water temperature to 15 C by September 15. Diiring winter months, the

daily mean temperatiire seldom drops below 5°C . Salinity gradually
rises from about 17 o/oo in June to about 29 o/oo in early September,
then slowly declines . It fluctuates between l4 o/oo and 21 o/oo
during the winter.

Setting Prediction

Analysis of plankton samples for Pacific oyster larvae is done

weekly until straight-hinge larvae appear, then twice weekly. For

this, 60-gallon water samples are pumped through a number 20 plankton
net from the surface and from the 25-foot depth, at each of four sam-

pling stations . Samples at depth are taken because Pacific oyster
larvae may be virtually absent from the surface layer but still pres-
ent at depths to 25 feet. This may be of significance in the reten-
tion of larvae in this bay during their swimming stage.

Straight-hinge larvae appearing in the plankton are indicative
of the m-agnitude of spawning. Their numbers may range from only an

occasional larva to many thousands. A group of straight-hinge larvae

numbering several hundred usually constitutes an identifiable group
which can often be followed in the plankton to setting size. Actual
niombers of straight-hinge larvae bear little relationship to the

final set since dispersion or nearly total mortality in a large group
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could prevent adequate numbers from "becoming advanced larvae. Con-

versely, exceptionally good survival of a relatively small group
could still provide satisfactory setting. The numbers of advanced
larvae which have survived 15 to 20 days of swimming life are sig-
nificant in anticipating the general magnitude of setting. As an

example, during August 1955^ straight-hinge larvae were fairly numer-
ous at all stations samples . However, growth was slow and larval
numbers declined rapidly. At no time through the season were setting-
sized larvae abundant, and by September 9 only a very few larvae were
found. Setting of less than 10 spat per shell occurred between Sep-
tember 7 a-nd 15, and even the cumulative set did not yield commercial

quantities of spat.

As few as 10 to 30 advanced Pacific oyster larvae per 20 gal-
lons of water caji produce commercial setting while in years such as

1956 and 1957> counts of more than 1,000 advanced larvae were common
and combined popiHations ran as high as l80,000 larvae per 20 gallons
of water. Intensity of setting is not forecast beyond predicting that
it will be commercial or noncommercial. Time of the beginning of
commercial setting is forecast 12 to 16 days in advance. This infor-
mation is used by most Wlllapa Bay oystermen when planning cultching
operations .

Experimental shell strings of 25
tripods near three of the plankton sampl
strings is changed each week to indicate
and one series of strings is left in the
each week, throughout the setting season

ting patterns in each area. These data,
and plankton observations, are presented
weekly bulletins during the spawning and

oysters .

shells each are hung from

ing stations. One series of
relative setting intensities

water, with strings added
to indicate the total set-

along with water temperatures
to the oyster industry in

setting period of Pacific

Prediction of Olympia Oyster Setting in Southern Puget Sound

Description of the Area

Most of the bays of southern Puget Sound are long, narrow,
and relatively shallow. They are connected to the main body of Puget
Soiind by the Tacoma Narrows . Diurnal range of tide for Case Inlet is

1U.2 ft., and for Totten 15-0 ft. Temperature and salinity regimes
are as follows :

Totten Inlet Case Inlet

Salinity

Temperature

S'lEnmer Winter Summer Winter

26-28 0/00 25-28 0/00 26-28 0/00 25-29 0/00

6-9°C20°C 20°C 6-9°c
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In general^ the waters of these two Tsays are mixed vertically
with no well defined stratification apparent. Exact data on flushing
rates are not yet available; however, it is recognized that flushing
Is slow enough to retain the larvae in the bays through the 20- to 30-

day free-swimming period.

Setting Prediction

Case and Totten inlets, where the Olympia oyster industry ex-

pends most of its effort in seed collection, have each year, with few

exceptions, received adequate Olympia oyster setting. Because of this,

prediction of intensity of setting is not necessary. However, it is

Important to anticipate the approximate time of setting for marine

growth in this area rapidly fouls cultch and reduces its efficiency
for spat collection.

A method that has long been employed by oystermen was devised

by Hopkins (l937), who noted that setting in this larviparous species
of oyster could be anticipated by observation of the larval broods.

He foimd that the adult oyster retains the brood for about 10 days
and that after the larvae are released they have a free-swimming peri-
od of about 30 days; hence, about kO days after the appearance of

"white-sick" (early) brood larvae, beginning of setting could be

anticipated. Tartar (unpublished) summarized all available data on

setting of Olympia oysters and discovered a relationship between the

yearly beginning of Olympia oyster setting and early spring air tem-

peratures . He related the algebraic sum of the monthly air tempera-
ture deviations from normal, as determined by U. S. Weather Bureau
observations adjacent to the bays, for the months of January through
April to occurrence of oyster setting. The formulae he devised are:

Totten Inlet D = 1.0^4- (53-5 -X), Case Inlet D = 1.1 (52 -X) where
D equals number of days from April 30 to the beginning of commercial

setting and X equals the algebraic sum of air temperature deviations
from normal for January through April .

Both of these methods assume that no unusual events will dis-

rupt the reproductive cycle. Unfortunately, such events occasionally
occur and when they do, neither method will be completely satisfactory
by itself. During the past few years, it has been observed that the
advilt oysters spawned approximately on time according to the Tartar

formulae, yet the larvae failed to develop to the "gray-sick" (shelled)
stage. It was found that mortality of brood larvae had occurred. In

practice we find it desirable to utilize both methods as well as follow

groups of free-swimming larvae through the plankton.

Swimming larvae are usually released in fairly well-defined
waves. Setting usually occurs as two and occasionally three peaks
at Intervals during the siommer. In years of successful setting,
total larval counts range above 20,000 per 20-gallon sample while
counts of 10,000 advanced larvae per sample are not uncommon.
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Commercial setting is considered to occiir when setting reaches a
magnitude of 500 spat per 100 shells per day.

Occurrence and Use of Local Sets of Crassostrea gigas

Willapa Bay provides an example of the frequency of commercial
setting of the introduced species Crassostrea gigas, where a large
portion of the Washington oyster industry operates . Tahle 1 lists
the annual pattern of setting from I936 through 1957-

Table 1.



It is significant that even with the introduced species some

setting has occurred every year since 1936 and commercial setting has

occurred in excess of 50 per cent of these years (Sayce 1958) •

Recent economic changes have made the procurement and use of

local seed much more attractive than in immediate post-war years.

However^ for local seed to be economically feasible, oyster growers
must be able to gear their cultching operations to the anticipated
set, withholding cultch in poor years, and cultching heavily in good
years. Table 2 is an example of utilization of setting in Willapa
Bay during the past three years . As shown in Table 1, 1955 w'as a

year of noncommercial setting while 195^ and 1957 were years of ex-
^

cellent setting. Commercial cultching in 1955 was minimal since most

growers heeded advice given in our bulletins and withheld cultch.
Good spawning and larval survival in 195^ and 1957 presaged good set-

ting and growers used cultch accum\ilated but not used in 1955 as well
as all material available during 195^. Units of cultch consist of

shellstrings (80-100 Pacific oyster shells on a 6-ft. wire); loose
shell (bulk Pacific oyster shell); boxes (used seed oyster cases of

about 2-I/2 bu. capacity). Dollar value of this seed is based on
market price of Willapa Bay seed sold locally or to out of state

purchasers.

Table 2. Willapa Bay Pacific oyster cultch survey.

1955 1956 1957

CULTCH MATERIAl

Shellstrings 119,550 69,208
Loose shell (bushel) l6,000 368,^50 ^+12,893
Boxes 1,U00

VALUE

Shellstrings $119,550.00 $ 69,208.00
Loose shell 18^4-, 225.00 206, lt-i+6 . 50

Boxes 700.00
$304,475.00 $275,654.50

EQUTVALEUT CASES JAPANESE SEED-x-

Shellstrings 19,925.0 11,53^-7
Loose shell 12,282.0 20,644.7
Total 32,207.0 32,179.^

^represents the amount of Japanese seed necessary to replace local
seed obtained during 1956 and 1957-
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Summary

Methods for predicting setting of Pacific and Olympia oysters
have been developed for the three major seed-catching areas of the
State of Washington. Factors contrlhuting to success or fallirre of

setting can he understood only after consistent observations over a
number of years have measured their range and significance.

In addition to routine temperature, salinity, and plankton
observations, rational answers must be at hand for problems such as:
loss of (or failure to find) larvae; annual variation in timing;
prediction of intensity of setting; identification of larval groups;
growth rates of larvae; proper place, type, and time of cviltching;
reduction of cultch efficiency by fouling; and movement of water
masses . With this information available, accixrate predictions as to
time and probable intensity of setting are being made. Washington
oyster growers derive substantial benefit from successful spat pre-
dictions .
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SUCCESSFUL USE OF REEF OYSTER SJIELLS (MUD SHELLS) AS OYSTER
CULTCH IN LOUISIANA

Lyle S. St. Amant

Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Commission

Abati-uct

A relatively lai'ge scale shell planting was carried
out in oi'der to detennlne the suitability of reef (mud) shells
as oyster cultch and to compare the results obtained from reef
and steam shells. Approximately 51,000 bbls . of reef shells
were planted on an area of 525 acres while 20,000 bbls, of
stetuii shells were placed on an adjacent area of 115 acres.
Over-all results indicated that reef (mud) shells were quite
suitable for oyster cultch pi'ovlded that they were greater
than one inch in size. Wtien compared to steaia shells It ap-
pears that reef (mud) shells are slightly less effective (lO^)
In catching oysters. However, the catch on all types of shells
used is considered successful.

Louisiana normally plants some shells annually for the purpose
of restoring depleted reefs and to establish new areas where seed oys-
ters can set. In most instances the shells planted are clean steam-

plant shells rettirned to the State by Mississippi canneries. In
recent years the return of shells has ranged from 30^000 to 50,000 or
more barrels annually. From time to time these plantings have been
supplemented by the purchase of and planting of additional shells.
In such instances, purchased shells were either clam shells or clean
steam shells. During the Spring of I956, our Oyster Division had an

opportunity to purchase freshly-dredged reef (mud) shells at a nominal
cost which would make a large-scale planting economically sound pro-
vided such shells were suitable for cultch. The use of reef shells
was discussed with various biologists and opinion seemed to be divided
as to their suitability. Gunter (1938) reported some successful oys-
ter sets on mud shells in Texas waters. In view of the low cost, it
was decided to carry out a relatively large-scale planting of both
steam and reef shells as an experiment.

Type Of Area Planted

An area of 813 acres was selected for planting. The bottom
was primarily very hard clay mud with little or no over-lying ooze or
slush. A portion of the area consisted of an old depleted reef. In
past years this was considered one of the finest seed areas in the
state but eventually it had been dredged clean.
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Method Of Planting

All reef (mud) shells were planted from barges hy spraying
with a high-pressure water hose. This method afforded a controlled
and even distribution of the shells. Approximately 39^000 barrels
of reef shells were planted on 335 acres of hard mud bottom and an
additional 12^000 barrels were planted on I90 acres of hard mud and
old reef. Clean steam shells were planted from boats by hand and the
distribution was less even than in the case of the reef shells. Ap-
proximately 20^000 barrels of shell of this type were planted on II5
acres of very hard mud bottom. All plantings were adjacent to each
other in an open bay with water depths ranging from four to seven

,

feet.

Results Of Plantings

Plantings of both reef and steam shells commenced on May ^,

1956, and were carried out simultaneously in adjacent areas. All
steam shell plantings were concluded by May 25th, but reef (mud)
shells were planted until J-une 10, 1956. Examinations of shells and

plankton samples several times per week Indicated a peak spatfall had
occiirred between May 1 and May 15th, after which time the spatfall
declined rapidly. Early sets on both types of shell during the in-

tense spatfall were extremely heavy ranging from 50 to 200 or more

per shell. A comparison of the early set on each type of shell, how-

ever, indicated that a greater percentage of steam shells were showing
catches and that individual shells contained more spat. During the

light spatfall the same differences were noted. It should be under-

stood, however, that the spatfall on both types was successful and
that the heavier catch on steam shells might result in over-crowding.

On July 20th, some 75 days after the initial planting a count
was made of surviving spat which now ranged from .5 to 1.0 inches in

size. The res-ults are siimmarized in Tables 1, 2 and 3- Data
summarized in Table 1 indicate a distinct difference in the ability
of reef and steam shells to catch an oyster set, with reef shells

showing less efficiency than steam shells . This difference appears
to be caused principally by variations in the size ranges of the two

types of shell. Examination of the data in Table 2 will show that
there is no significant difference between the ability of the two

types of shells to catch oysters in size groups greater than 1.0
inches. Below one inch in size neither type of shell succeeded in

catching oysters with any degree of efficiency. Reef shells contain
a much larger percentage of small flat broken pieces less than one
inch in diameter, and this is reflected in the lower over-all average
set indicated in Table 1. The reason for failure of small pieces of
shell to catch a set was not determined. It might be that a thin

layer of silt or slush on the bottom may effectively bury these small
flat pieces of shell and prevent setting.

The average number of spat varies with shell size (Table 3)
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and it appears that steam shells are more efficient than reef shells
in collecting spat per unit area. This is particularly true during
low intensity spatfalls . Here again, however, the difference re-
flected in the over-all average for all size groups may be a result
of the number of shells in each size group occurring in a random sam-

ple rather than an actual difference in the efficiency of the two
shell types .

Table 1. Comparison of set on steam and reef shells. All figures
based on total shell coiint in one standard bushel made up
from random dredged samples.*

Type shell
Per cent of shells

catching—dioring

high intensity set

Per cent of shells

catching—during
low intensity set

Reef or mud
shells 56. 33.ofo

Clean steam
shells 13. oi 53.0/0

Table 2. Comparison of set on steam and reef shells according to
size. All figures based on total shell count in one
standard bushel made up from random dredged samples.*

Type shell Set

intensity - 1 in.

Per cent of catch on various size shells
2 in. 2 + in.

Reef



Table 3- Average number of spat per shell in various size groups.
All figures based on three coraposit random samples of 100
shells each per station.

Type of



It is evident from Table h that after one year both types of

shells had successfully produced seed oysters. Percentage-wise steam

shells were about lO/o more efficient in catching but this advantage
may be reduced when the quality of the seed is considered. The great-
er number of seed per shell (5-2) on steam shells resiolted in crowding.

Crowding caused the seed oysters to be less well shaped and resulted

in some mortality amounting to 30/0 in some cases . Seed oysters on the

reef shells were well shaped and separated. New spat from the spring
of 1957 were evident on most shells .

In general seed production over the entire planted area was

good to excellent and the area was open to dredging in September 1957-

Many oyster growers took advantage of this fact and during the first

week of dredging some 100 boats removed over 80,000 barrels of seed.

Continued sporadic dredging after the first week produced possibly
another 20,000 barrels.

In February 1958 another examination was made in the area, the

results of which are listed in Table 5>

Table 5« Amount of seed oysters and spat on remaining shells after

dredging, based on examination of one standard bushel of

shells at each station. •^^^

Station Wo. Type of Per cent of shells
shell with seed oysters

Per cent of shells with
fall and winter spat

1



Conclusion

It is evident that reef or mud shells are suitable for oyster
cultch provided that the bulk of such shells are greater than one

inch in size. The slightly smaller per cent of catch on reef shells

than on steam shells is compensated for by better quality of seed

which is produced on reef shells . It is also probable that type of

bottom will be a factor affecting over-all results. On very soft

slushy bottoms, larger shells are necessary to present an exposed
surface to setting oysters. Small or medium-sized mud shell might
not prove so successful in such areas .
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EFFECTS OF PEA CRAES PIKNOTHERES OSTREUM
ON OYSTERS CRASSOSTREA VIRGINICA

Dexter Haven

Virginia Fisheries Laboratory^ Gloucester Point, Virginia-'-

Abs tract

Oysters with and without pea crabs wei-e compared for

grovrth and fatness . Measurements Included volume, wet and dry
meat weight, and shell cavity volume. Oysters with crabs con-

tained less meat per unit of shell cavity volume than those
without crabs but per cent water content was similar. Incidence
of pea crabs in the lower James, York and Rappahannock rivers
from 1953-1958 varied from 6 to 22 per cent.

Introduction

In April 1955^ a- program was started at the Virginia Fisheries

Laboratory to measure variations in "fatness" or "condition" of oys-
ters . Important aspects of these studies are effects of Dermocystidium
and pea crabs, influence of age, and seasonal cycle of oyster condi-
tion. As a measure of condition, dried weight of meats is compared to

volume of shell cavity as described by Caswell Grave (1912) under the
term "index of condition."

It was found during the studies that oysters with pea crabs
had lower condition indices than those without crabs, as suggested by
Overcash (l9^6) . Since Sandoz and Hopkins (19^7) report infestations
as high as 80 per cent in Virginia, crabs may cause important annual
losses to the oyster industry.

Previous work along the Atlantic Coast on pea crabs has been

primarily concerned with their biology, and their effects on oysters
are not well understood. Stauber (19^5) reported that Delaware Bay
oysters containing crabs frequently showed erosion of gills and en-

larged mantle cavities. He also observed that oysters with crabs did
not keep as well during air storage as crab-free oysters . Christensen
and McDermott (1958) commented on the presence of gill lesions in oys-
ters -containing crabs . These authors were unable to detect any in-
fluence of crabs on growth rate of spat, but spec\ilated that presence
of crabs in oysters over long periods may influence growth.

The author wishes to express his appreciation to Dr. J. D.
Andrews of the Virginia Fisheries Laboratory for friendly criticism
and aid throughout this project and for data on incidence of pea crabs
from Dermocystidium studies .

^Contributions from the Virginia Fisheries Laboratory, Wo. 00.
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Procedure

Inmiature stages of pea crabs were classified by criteria out-
lined by Christensen and McDermott (1958) who recognize an invasive

stage, a pre-hard stage and Stages I through to the mature Stage V
female. The present paper is concerned only vith oysters containing
the last five stages, which range in carapace width from 1.3 to

15.1 ram.

All oysters utilized in the study were grown on a commercial
bed close to Gloucester Point, Virginia. Market-sized oysters which
had been in the area for several years were dredged from the bottom. ,

Tray oysters of known age and history were grown on the same ground
but elevated about one foot off the bottom. Oysters were treated

individually to permit statistical analysis by X^ (Snedecor 1956:
227-230 Table 9.9-1); and the O.O5 level was regarded as significant.
Measurements included total oyster volume, shell cavity volume, wet
and dry meat weights. From these data ratios were calculated: per
cent dry weight (dry meat weight/wet meat weight), per cent shell

cavity volume (shell cavity volume/total oyster volume), and condition
index (dry meat weight in gm/shell cavity volume in cc X 100 ).

Oysters from the natural bottom were tested on four separate
occasions at expected times of maximiom and minimum fatness: June

1956, at the spring peak of fatness previous to spawning; August 195^,
when oysters had spawned; December 1956, after fall fattening; and

May 1957 near the spring peak of condition. In each test kO to 50

oysters with Stage III to V crabs were compared with an equal number
of oysters lacking crabs . Both groups may have included crabs of

Stage II or earlier for at the time these small forms were thought to
be unimportant. Frequently they are hidden by folds of oyster tissue
and may have escaped detection.

Since incidence of crabs from the sampling area was always
less than 50 psr cent, a system for obtaining equal numbers of oysters
with and without crabs was necessary. Approximately 300 oysters were
cleaned of fouling organisms and numbered consecutively, and individ-
ual volimies were determined by water displacement. Oysters were

opened in sequence; those containing pea crabs were matched by suc-

ceeding oysters without crabs. After one minute of draining, indivi-
dual oyster meats were weighed wet and dried to a constant weight at

87°C . Shell cavity volume was detennined as the difference in dis-

placement between whole oyster and shell valves .

Results

Comparisons of parasitized and crab-free oysters on natural
bottoms are given in Tables 1 to i|. During the seasons of maximum
fatness (late spring and late fall and winter) parasitized oysters
consistently had less meat by weight than controls. Condition in-

dices were I.3 to 2.^^ iinits lower, a difference which in shucked
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Table 3- Comparison between market oysters with and without pea
crabs, York River, Va., December 12, 195^.

With pea crabs Without pea crabs X^ d.f . X^,P0.05

No . oysters k^

Mean volume, cc. k^.2

Mean dry weight, gr. 1.1

Per cent dry weight lk,"J

Per cent shell cavity 39-^

Condition index 6.6

k9



oysters would approximate one-half to one pint of meats per "bushel of
shellstock (unpublished data) . Although condition indices were lower
in parasitized oysters, it will be noted that per cent dry weight of

parasitized oysters and controls was almost uniform during seasons of
maximujn fatness. Mean oyster volume (a measure of oyster size), was

usually less in crab-infested oysters, but differences were not con-
sistent and were statistically significant only in June 195^. Per
cent shell cavity volumes of parasitized oysters showed no significant
difference from controls .

In August 1956 after spawning had reduced food reserves to a

seasonal low (period of minimiim fatness) there was no difference in
condition index of infested and crab-free oysters (Table 2) .

Tray-cultured oysters were examined in December 1957 for ef-
fects of pea crabs (Stages I to V) on condition (Table 5) • These
were two and three-year-old James River oysters placed in trays in
March 1957- Oysters parasitized with Stage IV or V crabs (Stage III
absent from collection), as well as those containing small Stage I

and II crabs had lower condition indices than control groups (Table
5) . This suggests that immature crabs which were previously con-
sidered too small to be of importance may influence condition index
to the same extent as larger crabs . It sho\ild be pointed out that

Stage IV crabs and under had been in the oysters only since about
August 1957^ while Stage V crabs may have been present one or more
years (Christensen and McDermott 1958) • Calculations of per cent
shell cavity volume and per cent dry meat weight showed no significant
difference between parasitized tray oysters and their respective con-
trols. Studies on volime were conflicting, for tray oysters containing
crabs of Stage IV and V were statistically smaller than controls, while
those with younger crabs were similar in size to the controls.

Discussion

Although parasitized oysters were nearly always lower in dry
meat weight when compared to control groups, there was seldom a corre-

sponding reduction in size as measured by oyster volijme. Therefore,
oyster size cannot account for all differences in dry meat weights
between parasitized and crab-free oysters.

Data on condition index offer several possible explanations
for the absence of a more direct relation between weight of dry meat
and oyster volume. Condition index measures the relation between
shell cavity and dry meat weight, consequently it is not influenced
by oyster size. If meats of oysters containing crabs have a higher
water content than controls, they would lose more water in drying re-

sulting in a lower dry weight, and consequently a lower index. This
explanation is unsatisfactory, however, for meats of test and control
groups had similar per cent dry weights.
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Table 5« Comparison "between tray-cultured oysters with and without

pea crabs, December 31^ 1957'

With pea crabs Without pea crabs X^ d.f . X^',F0.05

A. Oysters with Stage I and II crabs

Wo. of oysters 13 129

Mean volume, cc. 38.9

Mean dry weight, gr. 1.1

Per cent dry weight 12.2

Per cent shell cavity hk.3

Condition index 5 '9

B. Oysters with Stage rV and V crabs

No. of oysters 2k 129

Mean volume, cc . 37-2 kS.^ l8.79^ 2 5.99

Mean dry weight, gr. 1.0 1.6 28. 17* 2 5.99

Per cent dry weight 12. U 13.O 2.08 3 7-81

Per cent shell cavity il3.0 i<-2.ij- 2.07 2 5-99

Condition index 6.5 7.9 lij-.93-^ 2 '^.99
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Ratios of shell cavity volume to total oyster volume show no

significant difference between parasitized oysters and control groups.
Hence, there is no evidence that lower condition index of parasitized
oysters is caused by enlarged shell cavities from pea crab activity.

One remaining possibility is that infested oysters have less

dry meat per unit of shell cavity than controls . Only in June 195^
and December 1957 (Table 5B) could reduced quantity of meat be attri-
buted to smaller size of parasitized oysters.

Factors that bring about the observed differences in quantity
of meat are not clear. A possible explanation is that the mass or

weight of the pea crab displaces a sufficient quantity of oyster meat
to bring about the difference in condition index. Fifteen ovigerous
female crabs which represent the maximum possible weight of crabs had
a mean dry weight of 0.1^ grams, while 12 dried Stage I and II crabs

weighed about 0.01 grams each. Recalculated condition indices based
on addition of dried-crab weights to weights of meat from parasitized
oysters are still far below the indices of control groups .

Future work should include a study of possible pathological
changes in structure or metabolism of parasitized oysters, in addition
to gill lesions, which may account for their lowered meat content. A
most important aspect would be the effects of crabs on the siorvival
of their host.

Incidence Of Pea Crabs

Incidence of large crabs, mostly Stage IV or V, from 1953 to

1958 at stations in Hampton Roads near Darling's Watchhouse, York
River near Gloucester Point, and Rappahannock River at Hoghouse Rock
near Urbanna, was obtained from monthly samples of oysters for

Dermocystidi-um tests. Market-size oysters were chosen for these tests
to insure full acclimation to the area, hence Incidences of pea crabs
sho\ild be representative. In Table 6 the mean annual incidence based
on 12 samples of 25 oysters each is given. Only rarely were more than
20 per cent of oysters infested and annual variations were not large.
The Hampton Roads and York River stations are located in areas where

salinity probably rarely becomes unfavorable for pea crabs, but Inci-
dence at Hoghouse Rock may be reduced by spring freshets . In Delaware

Bay, Flower and McDermott (l952) found pea crabs most abundant in

high-salinity waters.

From April 195^ through June 1958^ monthly samples of 100

oysters \iere examined from the planted bed near Gloucester Point.

Oysters were carefully opened and searched iinder a dissecting micro-

scope for crabs of all stages.
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Tatle 6. Incidence of pea crabs in percentages in York, James and

Rappahannock rivers, 1953-1958 •

Year James York Rappahannock

1953 12.0 -20.0 8.0

I95i+ 6.k 12.8 9.2

1955 10. i^ 19.2 15.2

1956 21.6 16.1 15.6

1957 18.8 21.2 11.2

1958 16.0 11.8 6.8

Stage V crabs increased in number during Aiigust and reached
a peak of 35 per cent in September (Figure 1) . During fall and winter

1957-58 there was a steady decline in mature crabs, presumably through
mortality.

Immature stages showed a seasonal mode in July 1957 which pre-
ceded that of the mature Stage V females in September 1957- A similar
relation was observed in Delaware Bay by Christensen and McDermott

(1958) . The increase in number of immature forms during winter is

difficult to understand. Explanations based on growth of previously
\indetected stages or individuals are not satisfactory since Christensen
and McDermott (1958) suggest that in Delaware Bay growth and develop-
ment stop around November 1. Also, the increase cannot be attributed
to invasion from outside sources since a major portion of the increase
was in soft Stage II crabs which are believed to be incapable of in-

fecting oysters (Christensen and McDermott 1958) .

Conclusions

1. The lesser quantity of dry meat of parasitized oysters as

compared with the controls is not caused by relatively smaller shell

cavity volumes . Also, it Is not associated with meats of high water
content.

2. Parasitized oysters apparently have less meat per unit
of shell cavity volume. In only two instances was smaller size of

parasitized oysters a factor.
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Fig. 1. Incidence of pea crabs in market oysters from a

commercial bed close to Gloucester Point, Virginia. Closed circles
show Stage V crabs. Open circles show immature forms.
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3. Reduced quantity of meat cannot be accounted for on the
sole basis of volume of meat displaced by the crab.

k. Monthly samples of oysters from Hampton Roads, and the

lower York and Rappahannock Rivers from 1953-1958 gave incidences of

pea crabs ranging from 6.k to 21.6 per cent.

5. Wide fluctuations in seasonal occurrence of mature end
Immature crabs were observed in lower York River in 1957 and 1953.

6. Infestations of pea crabs of the order demonstrated in

Virginia will reduce yields of meat. In future studies of yield,
incidence of pea crabs should be considered.
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OYSTER DRILL (THAIS HAEMASTOMA) PREDATION IN MISSISSIPPI SOIMD

Charles R. Chapman

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Gulf Breeze, Florida

Abstract

An Investigation was made on the coiraaercial oyster
reefs of Mississippi in I956 to determine the effect of the

oyster drill, Thais haemastoma. Experimental trays of oysters
and dredged samples showed that drills destroyed most of the

spatfall on depleted reefs and approximately half of the spat
and larger oysters on the more densely populated productive
bottoms .

Introduction

This investigation was part of a detailed study of the rela-

tionship hetween the oyster drill, Thais haemastoma , and the oyster
industry of Mississippi. The specific objective was to determine the

biological and economic effect of drill predation on oyster reefs in

Mississippi.

The oyster drill is one of the factors held responsible for
the present low oyster harvest in Mississippi. However, before an

attempt to control this predator can be undertaken, oyster losses
from predation must be determined to justify expenditures for con-
trol meastires .

This investigation was confined to the western end of Missi-
ssippi Sound, because the 1956 investigation by Chapman and Lowe

(1957) indicated that probably more thaxi 90 percent of the oyster
reef bottoms are located here and that most of the oyster production
in Mississippi comes from these reefs .

A great deal of investigational work has been conducted on
the biology and control of Urosalpinx clnerea, an oyster predator
along the Atlajitic Coast (Carriker 1955) • Unfortvinately, Thais
haemastoma has not received the seone attention.

Menzel and Hopkins (l95^) said Butler (l95^a) found that under

experimental conditions Thais kills oysters of all sizes but is par-
ticularly destructive of spat.

Butler (1952), Gmter (1953)^ and McConnell (195^+) reported
that drill predation was extremely severe in western Mississippi
Sound and adjacent Louisiana waters.
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Methods for controlling the oyster drlll^ Thais ,
In the Gvlt

of Mexico for the most part have not been too successful. Butler

(1953^ 19'?ha, 195^1)) discussed several methods for controlling the
drill. Three of these methods depend on capture and the fo\irth is

a chemical barrier, lack of salt in the water, which restricts the

range of the drill.

The oyster drill must have waters with average salinities in
excess of I5 ppt to flourish, but can withstand relatively low sa-
linities for short periods (St. Amant I938, Schechter 19^+2, Butler

195^a, 195^^1) • Consequently^ in western Mississippi Sound, where
salinities vary from almost fresh to sea water (Gunter 1953)^ the
distribution and density of drills is greatly affected by this varia-
tion. Butler (19^9^ 1952) found salinities to be very low in western

Mississippi Sound during the springs of 19^9 and 1950. Nine stations

sampled by Butler on March 9^ 19^9^ ^^^ aj^ average salinity of only
0.8 ppt. Salinities in the same general area averaged 17-^ ppt in

J-une, and 25-5 PPt in July 195^.

Since high salinity conditions have prevailed in Mississippi
Sound for the past several years, the oyster drill has expanded its

range to include most of the oyster reef bottoms in Mississippi.
In 1956, drills or evidences of predation were found on all reefs

except in the extreme western end of the Soimd. This latter area
was classified by Butler (l9^9) as marginal for oyster cultiire because
of low salinities. However, successful shell plantings were made in
this area by the Mississippi Seafood Commission in 1955 and 195^ be-
cause salinities were then favorable for oysters .

This investigation was accomplished in cooperation with the

Mississippi Seafood Commission and the State operated Gulf Coast Re-
search Laboratory. I wish to acknowledge the able assistance of Mr.
Jack I. Lowe, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, for his active parti-
cipation during this study.

Methods

The western end of Mississippi Sound was divided into three

areas, based on the harvest of oysters, presence of oyster drills
and suitability for oyster culture. These geographical divisions,
designated Areas I, II and III, are shown In Figure 1.

Area I, area 2 of Butler (19^9)^ is located at the extreme
western end of Mississippi Sound and extends south to Louisiana from
a point mid-way between Henderson Point and the town of Bay St . Louis ,

Waters are too fresh to provide a suitable environment for oysters
during periods of excessive rainfall resulting in high river stages .

This area is relatively free of drills at all times, but is marginal
for oysters (Butler 19^9) .
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Area II contains most of the major producing natural oyster
reefs in Mississippi. These reefs are located immediately south of
Pass Christian.

Area III extends east from Area I and south from Area II to

the Gulf of Mexico. All of the oyster reefs in this area are de-

pleted and there is no commercial production.

Tv/o kinds of samples were used for determining predatlon:

(l) dredged hottom materials and (2) experimental trays containing
oysters and spat.

Dredged samples were obtained from 22 locations in June and

13 locations in Decemher, 195^ (Figure l) . In Area 1, 7 stations
were sampled in June and 2 in Decemher. Seven stations in Area II
were sampled in June and December; 8 stations in Area III were sam-

pled in June and k in December. In each dredged sample, counts were
made of market and small oysters, spat, boxes (recently dead oysters),
and oyster drills. Cause of oyster mortality was identified as far
as possible. The approximate area of dredged bottom was calculated
so comparisons could be made of the density of oysters, spat, oyster
drills and oyster mortality among the stations . Because of the
variation in the size of dredged samples, they were converted to
standard U. S. bushels for comparison purposes.

Experimental trays, each containing a counted sample of one-
half bushel of unc\illed and uncleaned oysters and one -fourth bushel
of shell containing not less than 5OO spat larger than l/2 inch, were

placed on reefs in each of the three areas and examined periodically
to determine the rate of drill predatlon.. By using spat of this size
it was possible to identify newly set spat in the trays. One tray
was placed in Area I, 5 trays in Area II, and k trays in Area III.
One tray in Area III was lost. Trays were examined 5 times over a

period of 20 weeks from July to December .

Oyster mortality resulting from drills was identified by
rasped marks at the edges of the valves when drilling was marginal,
and by the presence and shape of the hole when drilling was through
the valves. In many cases, the cause of mortality could not be deter-

mined, even when the drill was suspected. The rasped marks at the

edge of the oyster's valves are not always evident, sometimes even

Immediately after drilling. Identification of marginal drilling be-
comes more difficult after a few days or weeks because siltation,
fouling and erosion destroy the evidence. Thus, drill-caused oyster
mortality Identified by marginal drilling is usually very recent.

The percentage of drill-caused mortality in dredged samples
was calculated by dividing the number of boxes positively identified
as drilled by the ntmiber of oysters and recent boxes . Results were

averaged for each of the three areas. In the trays, the percentage
mortality was obtained similarly, but, since the time element was
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known^ the rate of mortality was also determined.

Dioring Jione, 195^, hydrographic data were recorded from hk

stations throughout Areas I, 11^ ajid III. Representative stations in

Areas I, II, and III were sampled monthly from July through December.

The area of oyster reef bottom was estimated by plotting data
on Coast and Geodetic Survey Navigation Charts obtained by pole sound-

ings taken on established transects. Reef boundaries were drawn by
inspection and their areas computed on scaled graph paper. This me-
thod gave only approximate figures but was sufficiently accurate for

comparison purposes. The Mississippi Seafood Commission furnished
data ^^rhich was used to determine the location and area of the Pass
Christian tonging reef.

Results and Discussion

Salinity and Drill Distribution

Salinity is one of the major controlling factors limiting
the distribution of oyster drills in Mississippi Sound (Butler 19'+9^

1952, 1953^ 195^a, 195ij-b; Gunter 1953, 1955) • During the period of

investigation, salinities were lowest in Area I and highest in Area
III. Butler (19^9, 1952) found a similar occixrrence. Salinities in

Area I, In June, 195^, averaged less than 15 ppt . and were, for the
most part, not suitable for drills. Neither drills nor evidence of

predation was foimd throughout this area. Salinities in Areas II and
III were suitable for drills at all times dioring the investigation
and drills or evidence of predation were found throughout these areas .

Table 1 shows the average salinities in each of the three areas in

June when the investigation was initiated and in December, 195^, when
it was terminated.

Butler (19^9, 1952) and Engle (19^+8) did not find drills in

Areas I or II, but did find them on the offshore reefs in Area III.
Butler reported salinities of less than 1 ppt. throughout most of the
western Mississippi Sound during the springs of 19'-i-9 and 1950 and
concluded that during these periods salinities were high enough to

maintain a drill population only on the offshore reefs nearest the

Gulf.

Reef bottoms

It was estimated that there are approximately 8,000 acres of

oyster reef bottoms in western Mississippi. Half of this reef bottom
is located in Area III and is depleted of oysters . Area II had about

3,500 acres of producing oyster bottom, but only 1,500 acres had a

dense population of oysters . Area I, which is usually marginal for

oysters because of low salinities, had about 5OO acres in production.
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Table 1. Salinities in western Mississippi Sound: 195^.

Area
and
Month

Stations Bottom Salinity-

Average Range

I

June

December

Number

26

1

ppt

lh.9

20 A

ppt

10. 5-19. i+

20.1+-20A

II

June

December

5

3 21.9

15.6-19.1

21.6-22.2

III

June

December

13

2

20.1

2i^.2

17.2-2i^.6

2i^. O-2U.il

practically all of which had only a scattered population of oysters.
Table 2 shows the estimated amount and kind of reef bottom in each of

the three areas .

Predation

Samples dredged in June from the producing reefs of Area II
disclosed only negligible drill-caused mortality. Sampling these
same reefs in December disclosed that almost half of the oysters had
been drilled. Oysters in experimental trays placed on these reefs
in August suffered more than 10 percent drill-caused mortality in 2

weeks . At the end of 20 weeks almost half of the oysters had been
drilled. Depending on the location of the tray, predation varied
from 26 to 58 percent, being lowest inshore (Figure 1, station C)
where dredged samples disclosed that more oysters were present on the
reef.

Samples dredged from the depleted reefs in Area III disclosed
that predation was negligible in June, but that almost three-fourths
of the oysters in the December samples had been drilled. Samples
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Table 2. Estimates of acreage of oyster reef bottoms in western
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oysters (Butler 195^a) . Examination of samples dredged from the reefs
in June indicated that drills were feeding mostly on mussels and bar-
nacles . This abundant food lasted well into the summer. When it was

partially exhausted, the drills naturally turned to the more available

oysters and new spat. December sampling showed that most of the mus-
sels and many of the barnacles were dead.

Higher predation on the depleted reefs of Area III than on
the producing reefs of Area II would seem to indicate a greater con-
centration of drills in Area III. This was not found, however, for

sampling showed population densities to be higher in Area II. An

average of 2.5 drills per 100 square yards was recovered from approxi-
mately 700 square yards dredged at 10 stations in Area II. In Area

III, an average of 1.3 drills per 100 square yards was recovered from

approximately 1, 60O square yards dredged at 12 stations. The largest
concentration of drills from a single station was 9 pe^ 100 square
yards in Area II and 10 per 100 square yards in Area III. The differ-
ence in predation from Area II to Area III was probably a direct re-
sult of the amount of available food. Deterioration of cultch on the
reefs in Area III resulted in a smaller set of fouling organisms in-

cluding mussels and barnacles j consequently, drills destroyed a higher
percentage of oysters. Fouling was much more abundant on the produc-
tive reefs of Area II, and accordingly, the predation rate on oysters
was lower. The dredge had to cover approximately 2 l/2 times as much
area on the depleted reefs as on the producing reefs to obtain equiva-
lent volumetric samples.

Spatfall would have been sufficient to maintain or increase

production in Area II and to return Area III to production had drill

predation not occurred. Dredged samples had about 300 spat per bushel
in June in both Areas II and III. Spatfall occurred throughout the

period from June to December. Trays in Area II caught over 500 spat
per bushel in 20 weeks, those in Area III, over 1,100. However, drill

predation in Area III was so severe that samples dredged in December
had only I5 live spat per bushel remaining. Further, drills destroyed
more than 95 percent of the spatfall in experimental trays. A tray of
clean scallop shells placed in Area III received a spatfall similar, to

oyster shells in experimental trays. Spat on these shells also sus-
tained the same high rate of drill-caused mortality.

Drill predation was so severe at stations on the estimated

i|-,000 acres of depleted reef of Area III that probably most of the
annual spatfall in this area was destroyed. The length of time, re-

quired to return these reefs to production has been extended at least
one more year .

Spatfall in Area II was sufficient to partially offset the
effects of predation. Despite the loss of 4o percent of the original
spat, experimental trays in Area II contained more spat at the end of
20 weeks than in the beginning. Dredged samples also had more live

spat per bushel in December (i+OO) than in June (3OO), even though over
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ko percent of the spat in the December sample was drilled.

Under some conditions^ this amount of predation could con-

ceivably benefit production by reducing crowded populations. Oysters
growing under crowded conditions usually are badly clumped and have
distorted shells. However, since many of Mississippi's oyster reefs
are depleted, the resiiltant Increased fishing pressure and harvest on
the producing reefs prevent oysters from becoming too dense. Addi-

tional losses of oysters from predation further decrease population
densities .

About 2,000 acres of the producing reef in Area II v/ere har-

vested with dredges and a large percentage of the oysters was removed

(Mississippi Seafood Commission 195^) . This harvest, together with
severe drill predation which killed almost half of the remaining oys-

ters, has resulted in the near depletion of these reefs.

The remaining 1,500 acres of producing reef in Area II, known
as the Pass Christian Tonging Reef, also suffered severe drill pre-
dation in 1956 with the loss of at least half the oysters. However,
because harvest was restricted to tonging, an inefficient method of

harvest, oyster populations were not reduced to a point where drill

predation could cause depletion. Sufficient oysters remain to per-
mit continual production so long as unrestricted harvest or a higher
rate of drill predation does not occur.

Summary and Conclusion

1. The drill is a serious oyster predator on most of the major reefs
in Mississippi and is one of the major factors responsible for the

present low harvest.

2. The rate of drill predation varied considerably on the reef bot-
toms in western Mississippi Sound in 195^, being negligible on reefs
in Area I and increasing in severity on reefs in Areas II and III.

3. Drill predation was so severe on the depleted reefs, which con-
stitute about half of the reef bottoms of the state, that rehabili-
tation has been delayed another year.

k. Drills destroyed half of the oysters on the producing natural
reefs in 1956. On those portions of these reefs which also sustained
a heavy harvest, there appears to be a dangerous level of depletion.
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CALIFORNIA OYSTER GROUOT) UTILIZATION PLAN

H. G. Orcutt

Marine Resources Operations
California Department of Fish and Game

Abstract

The rebirth of oyster culture in California during
recent years has resulted in changes in California laws and

regulations relating to shellfish culture. State-owned water
bottoms are allotted for oyster production. Out-of-state oys-
ter pest inspection procedures liave been established to prevent
importation of drills from eastern states and Japan.

The state of California, though enjoying the booming
oyster activity, has a multiple use program for the bays of
the state. This program assures that other important public
uses of marine environments will not be overlooked.

Oystering and the problems of land utilization which accom-

pany use of water bottoms have been with the State of California for

many years. However^ not since the days of Jack London and the oys-
ter pirates of San Francisco Bay has there been such activity as has
occurred with the "rebirth" of oyster culture in California since

1952.

Water bottoms described as state allotments for oysters cul-
ture included only 3,271 acres in 1952. There are now 11,59^ acres
of oyster allotments plus approximately 1,125 acres of private land

being improved by culture methods. In 1953 the total number of pounds
of Pacific oysters landed in California was l6l,520. The 1955 land-

ings went above 1.6 million pounds. This increase in landings followed

larger plantings of seed. As the better oyster grounds have been put
into production tremendous landing increases have ensued. The landing
of over 11 million po\inds in 1957 represented utilization of less than

25 percent of the acreage earmarked for oyster production.

Shellfish Culture Laws and Policies

The 1955 California State Legislature made extensive laws
relative to shellfish culture. Provisions are made for allotting
state lands for shellfish cultiire. Citizens of California desiring
to acquire the privilege of cultivating shellfish on state water bot-

toms may make application to the Fish and Game Commission for an al-
lotment of a particular area. Wo acreage limitations are in effect.

Upon finding that an allotment would be in the public interest, the
Commission allots the area for a term of 25 years. Allottees pay an
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anniial rental of one dollar per acre for state water bottoms allotted.

The granting of an allotment does not preclude public access
for hunting and fishing. However, access to allotted areas must be

by boat in such a manner as to cause no damage to the area or shell-
fish therein.

Oyster allotments must be improved to the extent of ten per-
cent of the total area each calendar year tintil the entire area has
been brought under cultivation. Failiire to comply with this provision
for a period of two years constitutes abandonment of the unimproved
portion of the allotment.

The Fish and Game Commission has adopted a policy with respect
to oyster c\ilt\ire, within the provisions of existing laws. The De-

partment of Fish and Game has expressed the desire to foster utiliza-
tion of all existing and potential oyster grounds .

In the public interest, beds of native oysters and public
clamming areas are not allotted. Natioral beds of eel grass ( Zostera

marina) are recognized as biological assets to be protected.

The Department endeavors to Insure that oysters to be planted
in waters of the State are free from drills and other pests . Shell-
fish interests of California must not be jeopardized by knowingly
allowing infected oysters to be planted.

Provision is made for pest inspections of oysters and oyster
seed destined for planting in any waters of the State. Inspections
are accomplished upon arrival of shipments in California or in state
or country of origin. Fees are charged for inspections made in
California. With approval of the Department, an importer of shellfish

may have out-of-state inspections made by inspectors designated by the

department. In such instances the importer submits a written commit-
ment to insure full payment of all costs and expenses incurred in the

accomplishment of the inspection. Inspections under such arrangements
have been made by state marine biologists in Japan and in New York.

Inspections at the point of origin eliminate the possibility of con-
demnation upon arrival in California. Experience in several instances
has demonstrated that such condemnation of shipments is not at all

expedient.

Four Kinds of Oysters Harvested

In California bays oystermen work with four different kinds
of oysters . The small native Olympia oyster ( Ostrea lurida) is found
growing naturally. It occixrs in limited numbers in Humboldt and
Tomales Bays. This small tasty oyster is not abiindant enough to

support more than occasional picking by a few oystermen. This is
the only commercial oyster which reproduces naturally in California.
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The other species are imported and cultured.

Each year several thousands of bushels of full grown Eastern

oysters (Crassostrea virglnica) are shipped alive from the Atlantic
Coast and planted in Tomales Bay. These Eastern delicacies are held
on special oyster beds to be available^ strictly fresh, for the San
Francisco market.

In recent years the Marine Resoixrces Operations section has

made experimental seed plantings of a small variety of the Pacific

oyster (Crassostrea glgas) from K\;miamoto Prefecture, Japan. This

oyster grows to a length of three inches and produces a fine -flavored^
meat satisfactory for the oyster cocktail trade. Plantings in bays
of Marin, Monterey, and San Luis Obispo Counties yielded top quality
marketable oysters within 1^1 month. Trays and strings of Kumamoto

oyster seed were held in the Salton Sea to determine if those saline
waters of the Imperial Valley (desert) were suitable for oyster cul-
ture. Fine oyster meats were produced there in l4-l8 months.

The Pacific giant oyster ( Crassostrea gigas )
is the principal

product of the California Industry. Production of these oysters in-

volves Intensive cultivation of imported seed stock on privately
owned or allotted state water bottoms. Seed is imported each year
from Japan. Within l8-2i<- months after a planting, an oyster bed can

be completely harvested and is readied for another planting. This
is shorter by a year than Washington growers experience and two years
ahead of the same oysters grown in Japan.

Multiple Use of Bays is Aim

The Marine Resources Operations shellfish program fosters
full use of resources of all California bays . Surveys of many bays
along the coast are being conducted to evaluate areas in terms of

natural production along with other uses in the public interest.

Oyster production is booming and the commission is anxious to keep
it booming but has decreed this "gold rush" must not rob the public
of other forms of wealth. With the ever-increasing sport activities

resiilting from growth in human population it has become very necessary
to reserve particular areas of bays for public use.
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ASSOCIATION AFFAIRS

AJMUAL CONVEm'ION

The 1958 Convention of the National Shellfisheries Association
and the Oyster Growers and Dealers Association of North America, Inc .

was held July 20 to 2k at the Emerson Hotel, Baltimore, Maryland.
Biologists contributed to several symposia organized in honor of the

Oyster Growers and Dealers Association which celebrated the fiftieth

Anniversary of its fo\inding. A symposi\mi entitled "What Should Be

Done About Oyster Standards" presented several viewpoints on problems
faced by industry and regulatory agencies following recent court de-
cisions. A roimd-table discussion on "Seed Oyster Culture and Pro-
duction" emphasized the continuing need of the industry for a stable

supply of seed oysters . Reports of laboratory directors on current
research were continued this year with marine laboratories along the
Atlantic Coast north of Chesapeake Bay participating.

The Brochure Committee completed an attractive pamphlet de-

scribing the Association which may be obtained from the Secretary-
Treasurer.

OFFICERS OF THE NATIONAL SHELLFISHERIES ASSOCIATION FOR 1958-59

President—Melbourne R. Carriker, Department of Zoology, University
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

Vice-President—L. Eugene Cronin, Maryland Department of Research
and Education, Solomons, Maryland.

Secretary-Treasurer--Philip A. Butler, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Shellfishery Laboratory, G\ilf Breeze, Florida.

Executive Comiiiittee--M. R. Carriker, Chairman; L. E. Cronin, P. A.

Butler, G. F. Beaven, H. C. Davis, and G. R. Lunz .

COMMITTEES FOR 19 58 CONVENTION

Joint Program Commlttee--L. E. Cronin, Chairman; D. H. Wallace, J. B.

Glude, J. R. Nelson, G. R. Lunz, P. A. Butler, D. B. Quayle,
and J . D . Andrews .

Editorial Committee--J. D. Andrews, Editor (one year); S. H. Hopkins,
Associate Editor (two years); Lawrence Pomeroy, Associate
Editor (three years).

NSA Brochure Committee--G. F. Beaven, Chairman; A. F. Chestnut, and
J. E. Enele.
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Nominating Committee --Dana Wallace, Chairman; Jack Price, Gene

Jensen, Dexter Haven.

Resolutions Committee—Joe Manning, J. L. McHugh.

Auditing Committee—James L. McConnell, Lyle St. Amant.
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EDITORS' NOTES

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service is no longer ahle to du-

plicate the PROCEEDINGS; consequently the full cost of preparation
and duplication now falls on the Association.

Volvune ^9 has been reproduced by the Duplicating Department
of the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, using the Xerox-
offset process. The Oyster Institute of North America has contributed
part of the cost of this volume. Emphasis on symposia at the 50th
anniversary meeting of the Oyster Growers and Dealers Association has
resulted in a small volume for I958.

For the 1958 Convention, the Program Committee mimeographed
summaries of papers to be presented. These s\immaries were made avail-
able at the beginning of the Convention to stimulate interest in the

program and to provide popular accounts of the status of various re-
search projects for industry members. Such summaries help to dissemi-
nate information from papers which involve statements of problems and

policies. Scientific papers may be submitted to the Editoral Committee
of the Association for consideration for publication; popular papers
written for oral delivery are not acceptable and should be rewritten
before submission. Papers will be accepted for publication at any
time of the year provided they meet the qualifications described under
"Information for Contributors".

INFORMATION FOR CONTRIBUTORS

Original papers given at the Annual Association Convention
and other papers on shellfish biology or related subjects submitted

by members of the Association will be considered for publication.
Manuscripts will be judged by the Editorial Committee or by other
competent reviewers on the basis of originality, contents, clarity
of presentation and interpretations . Each paper should be carefiilly
prepared in the style followed in previous PROCEEDINGS before sub-
mission to the Editoral Committee. Papers published or to be pub-
lished in other joiirnals are not acceptable .

Manuscripts should be typewritten and double-spaced: original
sheets are required but extra copies will facilitate reviews. Tables,
numbered in arable, should be on separate pages with the title at the
top. Scientific names should be underlined. Do not \mderline section
headings .

Illustrations should be reduced to a size which fits on
8 X IO2 inch pages with ample margins. Glossy photographs are pre-
ferred to originals . Illustrations smaller than a page should be

carefiilly oriented and loosely attached to plain white paper with
rubber cement . Legends should be typed on separate sheets and num-
bered in arable .
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Use the following style for literature citations: "Smith,
Rebecca Joyce. 1958- Filtering efficiency of hard clams in mixed

suspensions of radioactive phytoplankton . Proc . Natl. Shellfish.

Assoc. kQ: 115-12ij-." Note in Volvune U8 punctuation for literature
citations in text. In abbreviations for names of serial publications,
follow Biological Abstracts (see 29(5): v-xxxv, 1955)- Abbreviations
for units of weight and measure in the Handbook of Chemistry and

Physics , 36th Edition, pages 3108-313^1 will be followed. Punctuation
will be strictly limited for abbreviations of common measurements,
literature references in the text, and certain other usages. Note

usage in recent PROCEEDINGS. Clarity of meaning and brevity of style
are the keynotes of our policy. ,

Each paper should be accompanied by an abstract which is con-

cise yet understandable without reference to the original article.

It is oVlT policy to publish the abstract at the head of the paper and
to dispense with a s\jmmary. A copy of the abstract for submission to

Biological Abstracts will be requested when proofs are sent to authors,

Reprints and covers are available at cost to authors . Master
sheets will be retained for one year after publication. When proof
sheets are returned to authors, information about ordering reprints
will be given. The present agency from which authors may obtain re-

prints is the Duplicating Department, Bingham Y, University of North

Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C, Mr. J. Nelson Callahan, Head.

For inclusion in the PROCEEDINGS of the current year, all

manuscripts Should reach the Editor prior to October 1. Send manu-

scripts and address all correspondence to the Editor, Jay D. Andrews,
Virginia Fisheries Laboratory, Gloucester Point, Virginia.
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